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EXPANDING ON IMPETAS
Barcqtte i,s a game deuelopedon the "engine" of Im,petusand,thoseJamili,ar uith that sgstem wi,ll
easilg understand the main conceptsand mechanics.Baroque d,i,ffersfrom i,ts "big brothar" not onl,y
by introducing diffirent troop types. It ako has a newfi,ri,ng table and somesTtecialrules. Baroque
introdu,cesnxanAchanges.Someof thesecomefrom the erperience gained in 8 Eearsof playing
Impetus. Someusre i,ntroducedto characterize better a neu) histori,cal period, with highrt,repowerand
different to,ctics.
Iou, th,oseJami,Liaruith Impetus wiII alreadE know my philosophE on uargurnes so cun ski,p the
followirry notes.
TEE AIM OF THIS SIMALATION
In any uarganle, simulntion is a com,promi,sebetweenreality and game pIaE. As with all
compromises,Aou need to focus upon the objectiues,know what you want to obtain and decid,ewhat
Aou ar'ewi,Ili,ngto leaueout. You haue to chooseyour 'bi,ew of the battlefi,eld".There'sno point in
u'asting time on the d,etailsof the wound that a musket nxaAcauseat 50 gards to a si,ngleHorseman
rith a hnlf-cuirass when the aim i,s to simulate large battles betu;eenn'Lasses
of men.
Baroque,li,ke Im,petus,simulates the behauiour of theseuni,ts and erami,nes their abilitE to i,nfl,ict
damage and mai,ntain cohesionin the cri,ti,calmoments of the battle.
THE END BEFORE THE MEANS
Wargamerules are often diaid,edi,nto thosethat attempt to recreate the "process"end thosethat stri,ue
totaards a "reslllt". Wi,thoutreaching certai,n abstractions seenin some recent sets of rules, Baroque is
certainly part of the secondcategorE.This impli,es,for erample, that i,f a tuyn indicatiaely represents
15-20 minutes of real battle and musketeersare only allou,sedtofi,re once,i,t doesn'tnecessari,ly
tneo.nthat a musketeercould onlgfi,re once eaery 15 minutes, but rather than the effect of shooting is
summed up in onefi,ri,ngphase and eusn the rate of.fire is summed up i,n their probabilitE of infl,icting
dam,age.
UNPREDICTABILITY
Afundamental characteristi,cof Baroque is the "unpredictability" factor. It i,s hard to say efractlAuhat
tri.ll happen on the battlefinldin the nefrt turn thanks to a turn sequencethat breaksaway from the
rigid logic of altetnate nl,oDes(the so called I-GO-YOU-GO)
Youare alloued to measure distances beforeAou rnoue,euenif there is nothing to preuent players from
agreeing di,fferently. But you won't always be able to plan the distance you'll coaerwith a charge and
you won't alwaEs reach a meleei,n the conditi,onsEou had hopedfor. You can't trast the quali,tEof your
Generak too much either as thei,rpeffir"rnance is not constant.
AII oJ theseuari,ablesi,nuoluethe players more emoti,onallEin the gan'te,and help them to abandon a
"too tational" and "chess-Ii,ke"
approach.
Said in di,ffirent terms, i,Jgou want total control oaerAour troops,BaroqueprobablEuiII benot your
gante
THE WSUAL ASPECT
Boroque is a three-dimensional usargameso it's important that the typical atmosphereof a battlefi,eld
qf 17th Century i,s representedi,n the ui,sual aspectof the miniatures deplogedon the table. The use of
larger basesallous the creation oJsrrualldi,oramas that can more easi,Iyrepresent theforrnations oJ the
pefiod.
L-nlikeoth,errules, i,n Baroque units remain on the table until theg are routed and thus eli,mi,nated
-flvtit plag and,there i,s no progressiueremoual offigures. You may wi,sh to use the markers that you can
drtu'nloadfinm the Dad,i,&Pi,ombo
web si,te.If you uant to further imryrouethe uisual aspectoJgour
battlSeld th,enreplace the markers u:ith little three-d,i,mensionalscenes...you uon't regret i,t!
SIITPLE GAME MECHANICS
Despite theJact that theserales are uell stractured, the ganxeis stillfast mouing, as another aim of
&trcque is to allow the reconstruction oJan entire battle in an euening. Thegame mechanics are
siniple and it's easAto remember the rules after gourfi,rstfew battles,so the need to refer to the manual
dttring play is reducedto a mi,nimum.

AFFORDABLE
You don't need huge numbers of mi,niatures to plag Baroque. In ord,erto bui,Lda typical 15mm
600-point arynAyou'Il need around 150-200 miniatures, o:ndthi,snumber drops dramati,callyfor
25/28mm armies thanks to thefl,eri,blebasing systum (see1.3), maki,ng this scale affordable too. The
poi.nts sgstem allowsfor small,erbattles u:ith wi,thfewer mini,at?.Lres,
or pi,tchedbattles u;ith hundreds
of mini,atures and seueralplayers on eachside.
SUPPORT
Youwillfind scenarios, &wU lists ond tales clarifi,cati,onsi,n Impetus Magazi,ne(di,gital magazine
auailable through WargamesVault) and ako i,nfuture supplements.Most of the armA lists usill be
published as "beta,s"in the utebsiteand Laterpublished i,n the arrnu li,st supplement that uti,ll also
include additional rules onfortifi,catiorts, ambushes,fl,ankmarcltes etc. Thereis also an offinialJoru,m
where Aou can meet the
at impetus.atiuiforum.com and a mai,Lingli,st at lMPET\/S@yahoogrouTts.conl,,
inta'nati,onal communi,tyof BaroqueplaEers,discussrules i,nterpretations,andfind out about news
and appoi,ntmmts regarding the game. Checkout Baroque also onJacebook.
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r.l TIM MANUAL
Baroque is a set of wargamesrules, based on the
lmpetus system.The rules allow you to play using
nriniaturesthe wars that ravagedEurope from the mid
)ilf Centto the end of the XVII Cent.
In the appendixyou canfind somesamplearmyliststhat
allow you play immediately,while many more offlcial
Iists along with historical background information,
advancedrules on ambushesand fortifications will
be published in a supplement.Check Dadi&Piombo
vi-ebsitefor updates,betalists and free downloads.
I.2 MATERIAL NEEDED
In order to play Baroqueyou'll needsomeminiatures.
Theseruleslet you useany scaleof miniaturesthat are
normally used for wargames:25/28mm,20mm(also
lcrownas ll72),15mm,10mmand 5/6mm.
Youwill also needa few 6-sideddice (hereaftercalled
d6),a ruler markedin centimetresor a measuringstick
markedout in BU (seebelow),somemarkers(see1.5)
anda playingsurfacethat recreatesthe battlefield,with
hills, rivers,woods,villagesand so on.
1.2.1The Battlefield
The size of the battlefield will vary accordingto the
type of troops you use but aboveall it will dependon
their scale.
Weadvisetheseminimummeasurements:
SCALE
500/700pts 800/1000pts
20 -25128mm 180x120cm 240x180cm
5- 10- 15mm 120x90cm 180x120cm
I.3 BASING
In order to play, the miniatures must be based on
rectanglesof card, wood,MD$ plasticor anotherrigid

material. These rectangles are called Bases.
Baroque adopts base sizes that are a little different to
Impetus. Anyway to save players having to rebase it
has been decided to replace the traditional U (Unit of
Measure) used in Impetus with the BU (1.4). The BU
corresponds to half the frontage of a Unit. This allows
you to adapt all distancesto the size ofthe base.
If you want to use the offlcial basing please use these
criteria. Mind that the measurements that follow are
not strict as regards base depth and let players arrange
their miniatures in an aesthetically pleasing way.
10 and 5/6mm
We suggest basing 10mm or 5/6mm figures at half of
28mm basing. All distances must be calculated using
the 15mm scale.
As an alternative you can base the figures using 15mm
basing.

Base SizeS
Frontage

TroopType

Suggested Depth

28mm

15mm

28mm

15mm

EarlyTercio(ETE)and Pikes(PK)

18 cm

12 cm

18 cm

12cm

LaterTercio(LTE)

18 cm

12 cm

12cm

8cm

Pikes& Muskets(P&M)- up to around1660

18 cm

12 cm

from6toS cm

from4t o6cm

Pikes& Muskets(P&M)- afteraround1660and Shooters(T)

18 cm

12 cm

from4to6cm

from3to4cm

InegularFoot (WB)

18 cm

12cm

6cm

4cm

Skirmishers(S)

18 cm

12cm

from3to4cm

from2to3cm

Dragoons(DR)

18 cm

12cm

from4to6cm"

from3to4cm**

Horse [fR - GA - RE - SP - CL)

18 cm

12 cm

from6to8cm* * *

from3to4cm ***

Artillery(Art)

6cm

4cm

6 cm or more

4 cm or more

-Or up to 8 cm if horseholderswith horsesare depicted
- Or up to 6 cm if horseholderswith horsesare depicted
* MassedCavalrymust have
double depth
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6
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Splittingthe Unitsinto bases
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Big basescan be spectacular,
a Tercio,for example,can look I
simplygreat.Butfor someUnits
it could be betterto splitthem
into3 bases.Thisis especially
worth thinking about if
r#. you'reusing28mm scale
figures,
i SplittingUnits allows
some flexibilityfor P&M
Unitsas you can changethe
centralbase;thusby swappingthe command
baseand flagsyou can use the musketsfor
otherarmies.
* Youwillfind it easierto createHorseand MusketUnits
f Storageandtransportof frgurescan alsobe easierwhenUnitsaresplitbetweenthreebases.
1.3.1Number of figures per base/Unit
The number of miniatures placed on a baseAJnit is up
to the player.

1.4 GAME SCALE AND MEASUREMENT
As a basic design feature Baroque doesn't adopt a
speciflc representational scale and a Unit can stand for
a Regiment if you want to play a small engagementor a
1.3.2 Basing Commanders
brigade if you want to fight a bigger battle.
In Baroque only the Leaders of Commands (also called For the calculation of distancesand movement it was
Generalsor Commanders)are representedon the Field. decided to adopt a particular unit of measurement
The terms Leader, General, and Commander are used known as BU (Baroque Unit). This unit of measurement
interchangeably and should be regarded as synonyms. is equal to half of the front of a standard Unit (not
These can be based on basessimilar of those used for Artillery or Leaders who have a different basing).
artillery or, ifyou prefer, round (or hexagonal) bases of Rather than using a ruler marked in centimetres it can
a similar size.On thesebasesyou can depict the General be faster to make yourself a measuring stick marked
as well as a small Command Group, usually mounted, in BU.
so you can add also a musician and a standard bearer
for example.
I.5 MARKERS
To allow the maximum modelling freedom when Baroque uses markers
making Generals' bases, all measurements are taken {. to indicate that a Unit is Disordered (2.6.3),
from the head ofthe Leaderand not from the baseedge. * to keep track of gradual losses taken by the Unit
during battle,
.! to mark a Unit that has already reacted (par.
2.5.4)
{ to mark a Unit that has not yet flred for the
first time (par 6.1.5and 6.7) (optional)
to mark particular special characteristics
*
(par. 8.0) (optional)
Someplayers may choose to use miniatures that

r#

depict fallen men insteadof markers.To show

a Disordered Unit you could use a miniature
based singly, standing in front of the unit, for
example an Offlcer who is trying to rally his
men. This is strongly recommended for those
players who really care about the aesthetic
quality of their battlefleld in as much as it
r;! allows you to avoid clogging up the battlefleld
with cardboard markers.

28mmWarlord
Games(collAlessandro
Boselli)

2.I ARMY BUILDING
Dragoons(DR) andArtillery (ART).
A Baroque arrny comprisesvarious Units that are
organisedinto Commands.An aJmycan have from 3 MOUNTEDTROOPS
to 4 Commands.
Eachis led by a Commanderwho,for
simplicity'ssake,we'll call a "General"or a "Leader". Gallopers (GA)
The allocation of Units to Commandsis up to the Shock Cavalrytrained to chargeat a gallop, can use
player and is decided before deplo5.'rnent.
It should the pistol,sword or lanceduringcontact.This category
be rememberedthat in the army list a Generalmight includes,for example,the PolishWingedHussars.
also commanda singleUnit but not if it is Artillery: a
Commandcannotbe formedonly by Artillery.
Thotters (TR)
One of the Generalsis also the Commander-in-ChiefThe typical cavalry of the 30 Years War. They flre
(C-in-C).
their pistols well before contact (seerule Point-blank
lbu'll find all the information you need to recreate Pistol,par. 6.7)then advanceand chargeat atrot. This
armiesin the armylists.
categoryincludesalso Cuirassiers.
2.2 CI,ASSIFICATIONOF TROOPTYPES
In Impetus,troopsare classifledby their tacticalusage.
Troopsare dividedinto two main categories:Mounted
troops and Foot Thoops.
Mounted Tboops include: Gallopers(GA), Tbotters
(IR). Reiter(RE), Sipahis(SP),Light Cavalry(CL) and
the mixed Units of Horseand Musketeers(H&M).
Foot Tboops: Pikes&Muskets(P&M), Early Tercio
@TE), Later Tercio (LfE), Pikemen (PK), Shooters
(I). IrregularFoot or Warbands(WB),Skirmishers(S),

Reiters (RE)
They tend to avoid contact preferring to maintain a
constanthail of fire using fi.rearms(pistol, musket or
rifle) by using, at least in the first period, the deeper
formation(seeUnit Massed,par 2.3.1) andmanoeuwing
Caracole(6.8).
Sipahis (SP)
Cavalry present mainly in the easternarmies, often
armedwith missileweaDons.

Sipahisunits can be deployed,if requiredby the army Irregular Infantry WB)
Iist, as Massedunits.
Irregular infantry specialisingin meleecombat.These
can alsobe equippedwith missileweapons.
Light Cavalry (CL)
Irregular Infantry can be deployed,if requiredby the
Fast skirmish Cavalry often armed with missile army list, as a MassedUnit.
weapons.
Shooters (T)
Horse & Muskets (H&M)
Units armedwith firearmsor missileweapons,but not
SomeT[otters (eg. Swedes)were often supportedby trainedto fire by rotationorusingotherdrill movements
Musketeerssecondedor detachedfrom infantry Units, to increasetheir rate of flre.
thus creatingmixed formations.
Youcan representtheseUnits on a singlebase,mixing Skirmishers (S)
horse and musketeers.Alternativelyif you have split Light troops,sometimesarmedwith the bestmuskets.
your Units into basesfor easeof storageetc, then you
canbuild up a Unit usingbasesof both musketeersand Dragons (DR)
horsemen.A final option is to use a standardUnit of Theseare light mountedinfantry with shootingability
horse,but to createa specialmarker which showsthe and goodmobility.
presenceof the musketeers.
They count as 'Mounted'for all purposes,but havethe Artillery (Art)
(paragraph
characteristic'Slow'
It is divided into Cannonsand Artillery Howitzers.
5.1.1).
futillery can be healy, mediumor light, dependingon
FOOT TROOPS
the caliber.
Pikes & Muskets (P&M)
Mixed Units of pikemenand musketeers,but may also
include Units formed only of musketeersof the late
period.Theyare both shootingand meleeUnits.
The presenceof Pikes reducesthe volume of fire but
strengthensthe Unit in meleein additionto cancelling
the impetusbonusof mountedenemy.

Note. Wen the acrongm TE is used,it i.ncludesboth
theEarlE TerciotheLate Tercio.
2.3 THE T]NITS
Here'san exampleof Unit in Baroque:

SWEDISH INFANTRY P & X,I)Itl = 1: I/B|-T= 6; I = 2;
I) = R;lrl) =:J;6ttpoittts,
Mtrsl;cl(MM-z),Pike,Solt,o.
.l I'lta rtlhrer:iatiotr
Early Tercio (ETE)
P&M ittrlicotestlmt it is Pikr:
(lttil.
This is the Tercioof the goldenage(X\rI century).The
a tul 14uskcl
Early Terciois similarto the formationsof P&M deeper $ M stuntls.fbt'Moretnartt(e,tltressed
in BLIs).It
and square.
tneatt:;Uou run moue lBLi .fiu' r:or:ltmouanertt
The Early Tercio ignores the penalty resulting from
ocltott:
attacks on the side/flank and rear and can make * VBL\ s[and,s,ld' Basir: LTnit Velue, a uulue [hctt
defensiveflre against such attacks. Becauseof its
stn'ntna,rizcsbctth l,Irc ntorul,e, the o.f.fbn,s'iue
and
depth, it is particularly lrrlnerable to the flre
of the Artillery.

TheEarlyTerciois a MassedUnit (2.3.1).
Late Tercio (LTE)
Evolvingfrom the earlierTercio,this type of
Terciois lessdeep,but deeperthan a P&M
Unit (the depthis double).
The Late Terciodoesnot ignorethe penalty
resultingfrom attackson the side/flankand
rear,but if it is attackedon the side/flankor
the rear canmakea defensivefire.
LateTerciois a MassedUnit (2.3.1).
Pikemen (PK)
Deepformationscomposedonly of pikemen,
typical of the earlypart of the period.
Boselli)
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clqfensit,ettalueof the Llnit. Wh.enth,eVBU of a Llnit
is i'erluceclto 0, the Unit t'outs cntdis tem.ouedft"onz
tlte buttlefielcl.
f 1 rs tlte Intpetus Bonus (7.!)), in this case a,s
it i,s greuter t,h,an0 it i,s a t'roop type uthich ca,n
t'ctlttttt a ri Ig cotzta,ctthe enem,'y.
f D slnirrLsfor Disc'i,pl,ine(2.4). The troops are
rlitirlerl ittto tln"eedecreasirtgl,euelsof discipline,
f'r'orttlct'el,4 tlotL:tt,
to let:elC.
* ID iitrlir'qtesth,eDemoralizati,onValue(9.0).
* Tlt" cost ttttdfootnotes .lillotr:. Tlrc n,otescon,taitt
ltrttlt rttt itttlitcttiort of th,eu)eapo?'ts,
itt th,is ca.sc
ttitlt rt Pika atd Mu,skrl, a M'usket,Modifier qf'-2
ttt 1..1.1)uttrlnrty specialntles (e.9.SaLuo).

roll a 4,5 or 6.
Tboopswith Class C discipline pirssthe test if they
ro lla S o r6 .
Modifiers
* Units outside the commandrange that the Army
Command Structure gives the Leader get a -l
modiflerto the roll
Units
that have an attachedCommanderget a +l
f
bonusto the roll.
A roll of 1 (unmodified) is always a fail, while a 6
is always a pass.

2.5 UNIT STATUS
A Unit can be in one of the following states:FRESH
(2.5.r),EXTIAUSTED(2.5.1), WTTHDRAWN(2.5.1.1)
2.3.1 Massed Units
Some Units can be deployed in depth. These Units are or ROIITED. A Unit can also be DISORDEREDor
havingalreadyREACTED (2.5.4)duringthe opponent's
called "MassedUnits".
activation.
A ]Iassed Unit has the following characteristics.
* A MassedUnit moves more slowly on the

Boselli)
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battlefield(seelists)
* Unlessotherwise specifledby the army
list it hasa MeleeModifler(MM) +2.
* Artillery firing at a MassedUnit has a +1
n-rodifler.
i The army lists can give some Massed
Units other characteristics.
\\ith regardto the rulesfor Interpenetration,
]lassed Units follow the same rules as all
otherUnitswhich arenot massed.
2.4 DISCPLINE
ii ,..
Each Unit has a Discipline value. Baroque
r,r ' ,r.
considersthree levels
Level A. These are well drilled and
particularly well-motivated Units.
Level B. This is the m4jority of regular troops and
mercenaries and those irregulars who make up for lack
of dfill with flexibility.
Level C. These are less well disciplined or less well
nloti\-atedtroops.
2.{.1 The Discipline Test
The Discipline Test is used in various situations during
the ganie. The test is performed, for example, when
rallling. marching and when attempting to react.
Tlie rules explain the situations in which you need to
perform the test and what the consequencesof failure
ma5 be. L sually failing a Discipline Test doesn't lead to
ttisorder.
The test is performed by rolling a d6.
Trc'ops with Class A discipline pass the test if they
roll a 3. 4, 5 or 6.
Troops with Class B discipline pass the test if they

2.5.1Fresh and Exhausted Units
A Unit is FRESH until losseshavereducedit to less
than half of its \tsU (Basic Unit Value).When losses
reduce a Unit to less than half of its VBU then it is
BXHAUSTED(Example.A Unit with VBU 8 becomes
Exhaustedwhen its VBU reducesto 3).
ExhaustedUnits lose their ImpetusBonusand are not
forced to undertakepursuit when they win a melee.
Exhausted Units cannot'React.'
2.5.1.1Withdrawn Units
A Unit canbe withdrawnfrom the battlefield(removed
from the game)in order to yield lessvictory points to
the opponent(seeChap.9.0VictoryConditions).A Unit
may be withdrawn during its activationand that must
be the only actiontakenby the Unit. However,you can
rally before the withdraw order, so that if it failed to
retreat,the Unit remainsin the fleld in good order.In
this regardit is alsopossibleto attacha generalto the
Unit to take advantageof the general'sbonus,but in

this casethe generalwill be forced to leavethe field
when the Unit is withdrawn successfully.You can also
withdraw Units in disorder.
In order to be withdrawn, the Unit must not be in melee,
and you must pass a Discipline Test (2.4.1).Such an
at[emptcan generatea reaction.

Trps FRoMMAnv
When to withdraw
battlefield

from the

It is wise to withdrawUnitsfrom the table

, whentheyareExhausted.
Thiswill reduce
thelossof VDs (9.0).Whenyoudo decide
to withdrawthem, rememberto try to
re-orderthem first. One question
to consider is whetherto attach or
detach a Leaderto the withdrawing
Unit: if the Unit does withdrawthen
the attachedLeaderwill be removed
withthe Unit,

Alsoremember
that you can withdrawUnitswhichare
not Exhausted.
Youmightaskwhy but remember
that4
UnitcanveryquicklypassfromFresh(buta bit chipped)
to Eliminated.
2.5.2Routed Units
Whena Unit's VBU drops to 0 after taking losses,that
Unit is ROUTEDand is removedfrom play.

2.6 COMMANDERSAND COMMAND STRUCTT]RE
2.6.1 Commanders
An army is usually composedof 3 to 4 COMMANDS,
eachunder the commandof a Leader,Commander,or
General,terms that are equivalentin Baroque.One of
theseGeneralsis alsothe Commanderin Chief (CinC).
Whenthe Commandto which they belongis activated
Leaderscanmoveup to 4BUin anydirectionandending
the movementin anyorientation.Leaderscanbe moved
at any time when their Commandis activated.Also
Leaderscan move when their Commandis not being
activated.If their figure is in the way of any movement
being made by a friendly or enemyUnit, the Leader's
figuremust be movedout of the way of this movement.
The Leader'sflgure must end this movementat least
lBU awayfrom enemyUnits.
Leaderscannot be made the target of shooting.Also
their basesdo not obstructshootingor block the view
In additionto winningthe initiative roll, the task of the
leaderis to keeptroops within Command.
Commandersciilr be attachedto any Units in their
Command,with the exception of the Artillery. The
Commanderin Chief can be attached to anv nonartillery Unit in the army.
(coll.MichaelBraunstorfer)
Miniatures
28mmMusketeers

2.5.3Disordered Units
A Unit may be Disordered a"ftermoving, failing a
Discipline Test, aft,er receiving enemy fire or a.fter
a melee. A Disordered Unit has a temporary \rBU
modiflerof -1. Thispenaltyappliesduringmelee,when
firing and duringa CohesionTest.
A DisorderedUnit canmoveand/orfire. If a Disordered
Unit movesit may only do so for onemovementaction.
Disorderis a temporarypenaltyand can be removedby
Rallyingdwing the first actionafter activation(see4.1.2).
A Unit cannotRallyif it is engagedin a melee.
Disorderis not cumulative,but a Unit that is already
Disordered and then receives another Disordered
result after receiving fire or being involved in
melee takes one permanentloss to its VBU insteadof
a secondDisorderand remainsDisordered.
EXAMPLE. A LIttit o.fRoya,li,stInfantry Q&M) is
Disordereclsince it hasjust mouedthrough a Wood.
It i,sfir'ed at by a Unit of Parli,ament,argDra,goons.
Thefire doesnot.infi"ictlossesbut only Disordersthe
target.Since'it i,sal,readyDi,sord,ered
the Unit of P&M
takesa pet-manentlossa,ndrema,i,ns
Disordered.

If a Leaderis attachedto a Unit, this unit benefltsfrom
the following modifiers:
+l in Melee
+l in the DisciplineTest
+1 in the CohesionTest
The army lists may providedifferentbonusesfor some
Commanders.

A Leacler so attached to a Unit acts as a marker and it
cim move freely about the Unit. If the Leader's base is
getting in the way it can be removed and replaced by a
counter.
When a I^eader is atbached to a Unit, they move at the
same speed as the Unit and their command range is
halved. In this case measure the command range from
the closest point of the Unit.
A Leader can join or leave one Unit per activation. A
hader cannot leave one Unit and join another Unit in
the same activation.

The measurementis from the head of the Generalto
the nearestpoint of the Unit which must carry out the
test.
This distanceis halvedwhen the Leaderis attachedto
a Unit, but in this casethe distanceis measuredfrom
the part of the Unit with the Generalattachednearest
to the Unit that the Generalis trying to influence.
The quality of the CS can also be applied during the
determinationof the initiative.
The CSof eacharmy is definedin the lists and it is the
samefor the whole armv.

If the Ltnit to which a Leader has been attached throws
a 6 during a Cohesion Test you must test to see the
effects on the Commander himself. Refer to sections
6.2.2(l,oss of a Commanderbecauseof fire) and 7.5.6
(Loss of the Commander in melee).
If the Leader dies all the bonuses are lost.
A Leader is not lost if the Unit to which he is attached
is destroyed without there being a requirement to test
referred to in paragraphs 6.2.2 or 7.5.6.In this case
the base of the General is Ieft behind at the site of the
destmction and can be moved if it has not already done
so during this activation. But the Leader cannot be
attached to another Unit until the next activation.
Commanders are not all the same and differ in the
quality of their leadership. This is represented by a
bonus which applies especially when rolling for the
initiative and when testing to rally. Some Leaders also
ma1,'haveother bonuses as indicated in the appropriate
army lists.

CommandStructure (SC)
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Tlpe Commander Leadershipbonus
Charismatic
4
Eraert
3
Reliable
2
Poor
1
Incompetent
0

Cost
40 points
30points
20points
10points
0 points
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2.7 QUALTTYOF COMMANDERS
-{ll armies can fleld Expert Generals or lower level
commanders, while a Charismatic Commander can
onll- be used if indicated in the army lists. fumy lists
can further restrict the purchase of Leaders.

2.7.l CharismaticLeader
A CharismaticLeader (cost 40 points), as well as
havinga leadershipbonusof 4, canre-roll one or both
initiative dice and can also pass the initiative to the
2.6.2 The Command Strueture
opponent.
The quantity and quality of subordinate commanders Only the CinC can be rated as Charismaticand only if
and officers in Baroque is representedby the Command the army list allowsyou to fleld sucha Leader.
Sructure (SC). Basically, it is the range in which the Other features may be indicated in the army lists
Leader can use their leadership bonus to keep troops depending on the characteristicsof the historical
generalthe figurerepresents.
under their control.

The qualiqv of the SC is mainly applied in the recovery
phase (rally) @ar.4.2.2).
Lnits that are outside that radius have a -1 to their die
rhen making the Discipline Test and are less likely to
reror€r from Disorder.

2.7.2Expert Leader
An brpert Leader(cost 30 points), as weII as gettinga
leadershipbonusof 3, canre-roll both initiative dice.

2.7.3 Reliable and Poor Leaders
ReliableLeader(cost 20 points) or Poor Commander
(cost l0 points) do not get specialbenefitsand their
leadershipbonusesare respectively2 and 1.
2.7.4 lncompetent Leader
An IncompetentLeader has the advantageof being
free, but if you roll the samenumber on both dice on
his initiative roll he cannot be activated this turn. The
only actions that can be madeby the Units belonging
to a non-activatedCommandare the reactions to the
activationsof an opponent,and the meleescarriedout
duringthe activationof the opponent.
2.7.5 Changing the General's Level
If a Commanderrolls a double6 during initiative then
the Commanderimmediatelyimprovesby I level.If he
rolls a double I then his qualitygoesdown by I level.
For exampleif a ReliableGeneralrolls a double 6 he
becomesan Expert, while a Poor Generalbecomes
Incompetentif he rolls a double1 in the initiativephase
and he must passhis turn.
A General'slevel can only changeonceduring a battle.
A CharismaticLeader remains so even if he rolls
a double 6 as there is no higher level, similarly an
Incompetentgeneralcannotdrop a level.
Howeverif the CharismaticGeneralrolls a double6 he
remainsCharismaticthroughoutthe gameeven if he
subsequentlyrolls doubleone
A subordinate Expert General cannot become
Charismatic,since only the CinC can be at that level
But if the general does roll a double 6 during the
initiativephase,the generalremainsExpert for the rest
of the gameno matterwhat he then rolls.

2.8 BAGGAGE
Armies must be equipped with Baggage;this term
includesall the logistic support that accompaniesthe
movementsof an army.
TheBaggage
is representedby a rectangularbasewhose
minimum perimeteris 8BU. On this basis,depending
on the whims and artistic ability of the player,the base
can be a small diorama depicting a camp or simple
wagonswith armed escort and purveyors of various
miscellaneousservices.
The maximum size is recommendednot to exceed3
timestheminimum,notingthat it is not in the interestof
the playerto exaggerate
the dimensionsof this element
whosesolepurposeis to be defended.TheBaggagecan
be chargedbut is not allowed to shoot at the enemy
who is charging it. Capturing the enemy'sBaggage
meansthat the enemy loses 3 points off total value
of demoralization(VDT). The Baggageis immobile.
Unfortified Baggagehas a \rBU of 2, fortified Baggage
a VBU of 4. Fortifying the Baggagecosts 5 points. A
Baggage-train
that is fortifled deniesthe impetusto the
attackers.
2.9 EXPLORATION.DICE
Exploration-Dice(ED) are used during the laying out
of the terrain and during the deployment.Each player
has one free ED for use in the exploration phaseof
terrain preparation.
Playerscan purchaseup to 10additionalEDs (11 total
with the free one) at a cost of one point eachfor the
first flve,two points eachfor the next five.
EXAMPLE: lheput'rhaseo.l'BEDs r:osts11 Ttoirtts(5
5 and,6.fctt'the
neil 3.)
.fot'tlze.fu'st
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3.T TERRAIN
i:--:.-es \\-ere rarely fought on a wide plain without
: -, :' es ri\-ers.towns or woods.Our battlefleld,therefore,
:r-.,,:id represent these different terrain ffies. During
: -:---, should depict the area coveredby terrain with
"-ou
.r'.r'Lalesthat can be made to look more realistic with
. "lelhng techniques.A wood may be representedby
;. leiled area containingsome model trees that can be
r:r-.r,,i-pdto allow troop movement.No matter what the
position of the trees,the Unit within the template
; . r..rzJ
',i i-'econsideredto be in the woods for all purposes.
-:- -:Lir is considered to be within a terrain element,
: ,herefore applies all effects of that terrain, when at
':
:,-i iLaLfof the Unit is inside it.

t!:l
ld
f-.*lhtfr''

3) Difficult Terrain This category includes woods,
steep or wooded hills, dunes, Built-Up Areas (villages,
farms or abbeys),enclosedfields, swamps and ponds.
On Difflcult Ground all troops can move a maximum
of lBU. Only Skirmishers, Shooters (T), Irregular
Foot and Dragoons can cross them without becoming
Disordered.Other troops are Disorderedand get some
penalties if they are in melee on this terrain.
Leaving this ground does not lead to Disorder, but you
can only move up to lBU.

3.1.1 Terrain tlpes and effects on movement
l.::an' is sub-divided into 7 types for movement
.

^t -

,f>r:-

"

I rrrrn Terlain Plains and gently sloping hills. All
. t'-.-i '--airnlo\-eo\-erthis ground without penalties.By
. r- .:.r,',n rhe ndddle of a hill is the highest point if a
r::r--rE is not shown.

- 3:,'krn Terrain This is groundwith rocks, scrub,
. , r - r c'rldr ated flelds. Only Units of Skirmishers,
-r::r-.ar Foot. Shooters (T) and Dragoons can cross
-:,: :r-.;.rLds-ithout movement penalties and without
':"-.::-i-q Disordered. Other troops are automatically
,-.:,,. a:i-r. ren'ain does not lead to Disorder.

To be in the Terrain- UnitA is consideredto be in the Terrain
for movementpurposesbecauseat least half of its base is
insidethe terrain.
Unit B is totallyinsidethe Terrainfeature.Beingentirelywithin
the terraincan haveconsequences
not merelyfor movement'
but alsofor shootingand melee.
Unit C is not consideredto be in the Terrainas morethan half
of its baseis outsidethe terrain.

4) Impassable Terrain Rocks, large waterways, If it is Normal, the river can only be crossed at a ford or
lakes and the sea. No Units can cross this terrain. even using a bridge.
partially.
If it is Deen,the river can onlybe crossed using abridge.
Unless Dry Rivers are considered as Impassable
5) Linear obstacles Hedges,walls, fences.It may be Terrain.
a rectangular field surrounded by fences or walls or a
hedge possibly positioned on one side or on both sides 3.1.2 Fords and bridges
of a road (simple linear obstacle). In the fust case the A Ford or a bridge should be around lBU wide.
field bounded by the linear obstacleswill be considered Units can cross bridges and fords at half speed.
open ground or broken ground as chosen by the player Units that cross a bridge or ford are immediately
who places it.
Disordered.
Wth the exception of Dragoons and Skirmishers, Units If the river is Deep there are no fords.
To cross a ford or a bridge the Unit must keep, during
are disordered after crossing (even during a pursuit).
the crossing, both its centre point of the front and
6) Roads They are basically Open Terrain as from a its centre point of the rear on the ford/bridge. The
tactical point of view they don't produce any advantage. movement must be forward or rearward, troops cannot
If a road intersects a river, a ford or a bridge (3.1.2) cross aford or abridge by moving sideways or obliquely.
must be placed in the intersection, depending on the
roll of a d6.
3.1.3 Terrain and the movement of Leaders
Leaders are not penalized in any way by the Broken or
7) Rivers Unless differently stated by a scenario, after Difficult Terrain, even though they are not allowed to
deployment roll two d6s to see if rivers are dry normal move or stand in Impassable Terrain.
or deep.
3.1.4 Tlpes of terrain, visibility and combat effects
The flghting on these terrain features is conditioned
ROLL
RIVER
especially by the fact that the Unit that passesthrough
2-5
Dry
o-v
them, as seen above, can become disordered (with
NormaI
10-12
the consequent penalty in combat), but also from the
Deep
limitation of visibility. If the Unit is not visible it cannot
When Dty, the river is considered as Broken Ground be targeted for shooting or being charged.
The visibilitv is measured on the element on the terrain
and speedis limited to lBU.
28mmWarlord
Games(coll.Alessandro
Boselli)

irLrnlrhe centre point of the front of the Unit sightingto
:he centml point of one of the sides of the Unit that is
,ri tlie terrain feature.
E-l+llPLEr -i ['r il t]tut is'tlB(i flrtnt anotlter,ltutort
; i 't tt')()(1.
ic risible (tisibilitg itt tr.fbtesl
;llt r, -l [-irit llrtl is 2BL:.l)rurtctttollter,
bttl {
jBI itt rr Ir.ttr',s|.
il is nol.

Being Difficult Terrain they give a -2 in Cohesion
Tests to Units of P&M. PK. TE and Mounted Units
that are in melee on this type of terrain or against
Units entirely in this type of terrain. Seepar. 7.3 for
the loss of Impetus Bonus.
Linear Obstacles. Units shooting at targets
protected by Linear Obstacles get a -1 modffier.
Units that charge over Linear Obstacles do not
benefit from their Impetus Bonus and are disordered
if they are not DR or S. If linear obstacles form the
boundaries of an orchard (Broken Terrain) visibility
is reduced to 2BU, otherwise linear obstaclesdon't
reduce visibility.
Seealso diagrams on page 42.

.|. Impassable
Apart from blocking
terrain.
movement, such Terrain can also block visibility
(e.g.a rock).
Visibility- Unit X can fire atlchargeA becausethe latter
is lessthan 1BUfrom the edge of the wood and visibility
througha wood is 1BU.Unit Y cannotfire atlchargeB
becauseB is at morethan 1BUfrom the edge.A can fire
back atlchargeX, while B cannot fire back atlchargeY for
exactlvthe same reasons.

IN PARTICULAR

3.2 SIZE AND SHAPE
Unless you are recreating a speciflc battlefleld,
the shapes of terrain items, with the exception of
waterways and roads, must be vaguely ovoid or in the
case of Villages, Fortifled Areas or cultivated flelds,
rectangular. There is a standard format for terrain
pieces: these shapes cannot be smaller than a square
2BUx2BU and larger than a square 4BUx4BU. You
can use only one element larger, but still in a square
up to 8x8BU and cannot be bounded by waterways or
other terrain including linear obstacles.This element,
however,will cost an extra option (see3.3).

* Gentle hills reduce visibility to 2BU, or lBU if
there is a ridge in the middle and affect charges and
shooting. Gentle hills give a +1 bonus to Cohesion
Test in melee to those who are higher up, or to who The rivers have no length limitations but should avoid
has a front closest to the crest or in the middle of the loops that lack credibility. The width of the rivers can
hill.
vary from lBU (streams)to 2BU.
Except in the case where you are playing a scenario,
* Steep hills or wooded hills reduce visibility to only one river is allowed and should be positioned so
1BU affecting charges and shooting. They do not that it runs more or less parallel to one of the two short
gir e advantagesto those who are higher up the slope. sides of the playing area.
Being Difflcult Terrain they give a -2 in Cohesion Large rivers or seasare better representedby a coastline
Tests to Units of P&M. PK. TE and Mounted that that borders the battlefleld along a short side. These
are in melee while on this type of terrain or against extend towards the centre of the table by a minimum
L nits entirely in this type of terrain. Seepar. 7.3 for of 2BU to a maximum of 4BU.
the loss of Impetus Bonus.
Linear obstaeles. Singlelinear obstaclescan be from
(unfortified)
llbods,
forests
2BU to 4BU and can form no more than one angle
and built-up areas
i
reduce r.isibility to lBU these too affect chargesand unless they follow a road. The obstacles that are used
shooting.Units on the edgeof an elementof this ffie
to encircle an item of terrain (open ground or broken)
cal shoot and be shot at, but they give a -1 to those can be long as the perimeter of the piece of land in
il'ho shoot at them. Becausethe penalty is applied it question.
is necessarythat the target side and the two edges
Iie entirely in the terrain element and less than lBU The roads have no particular limitations in length and
fi'om the edge (if you are over this distance shooting must enter and exit the two opposite sides of the table.
is not allowed).
A second or third road may merge into an existing road.

28mm Dixon (coll.RichardTartt)
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The width of a road cannot be greater than lBU.
Bridges and fords should be around lBU wide (with
some tolerance according to the model size).

become the First Player.
Ifthe SecondPlayer is unsuccessfulthen no further ED
rolls are allowed and the positions stick.
Ifthe SecondPlayer is successfulthen the beaten First
3.3 PREPARING THE TERRAIN
Player becomes the Second Player and can choose
players
Should they desire
can arrange and create the to utilise one of his ED (if he has any remaining) to
terrain as they see fit.
reassert his position as the First Player in exactly the
The following is a procedure to prepare a randomly sarnemanner as that which deposed him.
generated battlefield in a more competitive This process continues until a player fails to win a
environment.
reroll or the current Second Player has no dice left to
At the start of the game, both players roll the free challenge the First Player.
exploration die (2.9). The player who gets the higher The Second Player must keep their final losing die roll.
result (reroll ties) will be referred to as the First
The First Player will position a number of terrain
Player, the loser will be referred to as the Second pieces with no less than the value of their winning die
Player.
roll and no higher value than 6 on the table.
The Second Player can use a second ED (ifthey have The Value of terrain pieces is as follows:
one) to try and outroll the First Player's roll and thus
f Gentle hills, broken terrain, roads are worth I
option (2 if out of format item). A maximum of 2
roads can be placed.
* Steep or wooded hills, difflcult terrain, impassable
terrains, simple linear obstacles are worth 2
options (3 if out of format item). A maximum of 2
simpler linear obstacles can be placed.
The
river, other waterways lying at the edge of
f
the table and fields bordered by linear obstacles
(whether open or broken ground) are worth 3
options. Only one of each type can be placed.

15mmVenexia
Miniatures
(CollYuriVantin)

The Second Player has as many options to move or
remove one or more elements of the terrain based on
the number he got in his die roll. If the First player has
placed a river (or other waterway), the Second Player
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Just because you've got some really
beautifulterrainpieces,it doesn't mean
thatyou haveto usethem,Don'tclutterthe
battlefieldwith Terrainfeaturesor you risk
not havingthe roomfor manoeuvre.
Also if you don't giveyour opponent
a chance to attack you with a
reasonablehope of success, the
gamewillend in a boringdrawas you
both clingto your defensivelines.So
don'thavetoo manylinearobstacles. i
I

Players may utilise all remaining ED in an attempt to
outroll their opponent and have them deploy first. If
the opponent is outrolled but has ED left they may then
commence rolling ED in order to regain the advantage,
at which point the other player can roll any remaining
ir,l'ere a road crosses a river a ford (odd die roll) or a ED and so on until one player chooses not to roll any
: :-.ise , e\-en die roll) must be placed
more ED or simply runs out of ED to roll.
Note that ED will have other uses detailed in various
3.{ DEPLOYMENT
Supplements so players may wish to retain some for
tenain
is
finalised
will
the
Second
Player
other uses. There is no compunction to utilise all ED
-{:er
l':r iol their Baggageand their largest Command as at this stage.
i::emrined by VD, not number of Units. If there are After the deployment of the first Command, it is up
-,',',,equally''large Commands the player may choose to the other player to deploy their Baggageand their
-"',i,rch ]re rvishesto deploy first. If the SecondPlayer biggest Command (the one with the highest VD), after
I rs ern ED remaining he may use them in an attempt to which the players will proceed to deploy Commands
..:roll the First Player and reversethe deploSrment,
ie alternately and both players will be free to choose
tiie
Second
Player
wins
which of their Commandsthey deploy next.
an
ED
rolloff
the
First
Player
-:
:-:r'.i
st d eplo.vflrst.
The deployment zone extends up to 4BU from their
^-:he First Playerdoesnot have any ED remainingthey table edge. No Unit may also be deployed closer than
i,.i(rmatically lose the rolloff and must deploy first.
2BU from the side edges of the playing area.

28mmTheAssaultGroupandWarlordGames(coll.Alessandro
Boselli)

4.1 ACTIVATION AND THE TURN SEQUENCE
Units are activated in accordance with the TURN
SEQUENCEinto which each turn is subdMded.
1) Deciding the Initiative (4.1.1) and the Command
that can be activated.
2) The Active Player, that is, the one that won the
initiative, selects and activates one by one the
Units within the Command activated. The Inactive
Player can try to react and / or evade.
3) Initiative is reassesseduntil all the Commands on
the battlefleld have been activated.
4.1.1 Deciding Initiative and Activation of Units
The two players choose which of their Commands they
want to activate and roll 2d6 adding the leadership
bonus of the respective commanders. The player with
the higher number wins initiative (the Active Player).
In case of a tie the initiative lies with who has the best
Command Structure. If both have the same Command
Structure re-roll the dice.
The Active Player activatesthe Units inthat Command
one at a time unless he is intemrpted by the player that
lost the initiative (the Inactive Player) if the latter
wants to react (4.1.3) or evade (5.6) his Unit.
An activated Unit can perform one or more actions like
Rally (4.I.2), Move one or more times, (5.0), Shoot
(6.0) or Fight in melee (7.0). In any case, the melee

(including the dispersion, par. 7.7 and 7.8) complete
the activation of a unit, so you cannot move (to the
exclusion of pursuits and retreats, which are an integral
part of the melee phase) or shoot after flghting.
The actions of each Unit are executed before
activating the next Unit. Therefore, for example,
Firing (6.0) or Melee (7.0) must be completed,
Unit by Unit, before moving on to the next Unit.
EXAMPLE. AfIu' d,eploynrcri, lLln't1ers Arttlt'r:tr
attd, Ri,ch,ctt'rl
choosr:u.,hir:lLrf'tlrcir Crnntnurtd,sear'lt
uants tct ar:t'i.uut.c
.first. Andt"ett,ch,ooseshis Cenlral
Corrtnzuttd,
u:h.ilaRichard u,ould nzouc.fi,t'st
h,'isRighl
Wirtg. The Genet'alr,tfAttclreu's Cetth'a,I,
Co'nmtctndis
,'o,r,o4,
ft:y.tefi, so udds n bottus r1f3 to lh,erol,LoJ'ttL,o
dir:e.ftrnt,uhic:h scoresa 4 und,a 3 result,Jbt' a tcttalol
,2,fitt'thr:
10. Rirhard,gets a 6 unrl a 3 lo trhi,r;lzlte acl,cl,s
Ieadcrship bonusoJ'hisRel.i,abl,e
General:11. Hou,euer
A'n,clreus
has an Etpert genet'ct.l
so (a11re-t"ol,I
botlt tli.c:c"
It gets a clouble5 ulti,ch acldedt,otlte 3 (t,otal 13) tL:on
h i'm tlt e i,rfi ti,at,iue.
Artdreutcan acti,uct,t,e
hi,sCentral Cotttntand.He rLecitles
to tnoue u Un'i,to.fP&M, [h,enanotlrct' flttit qf P&M,
a Llrt.ito.fartiLlery Lh,atfires
trhich hefii'es, and,.fina,l,l,y
He then der:idesto leuuestntionary
tt:lzilestat'i,unar"y.
a lhird Llnit oJ'P&M. Doing so h,e has cLcl.it:at,ed,
al.l
its Lht.its in his Central Contnt,ar'td.l{ou: ltlayers n,eed

to detennine a nell i,niti.ati,uetaith the usual roll of to make the Di.sorderedUnit perJonn an acti,on.But
the dice. But this time Andrew will haae to choose he decidesto a,ttempta forced rally, forfei,ting any
betureenone oJ the two Commandsthat are not yet further acti,ons.TheGeneralof thecnmmandto whi,ch
uctiuated,,while Ri,chard,wi,ll befreeto ttE agai,nwith the Unit belongsis Auerageand so giues a leadershi,p
theRight Wing or chooseang other Command.
bonusof 2. Thepl,ayerthereforehas 2 chancesto pass
players
Thetuo
wi,Il end the tutn onceaII Commands the test.Tltis meanshe can roll2 di,cehoping to get a
hat'e beenacti,aated.If a player still has to actiuate 4 or mov'eon at Leastone of them.
more than one Command whi,Lethe opponent has
fnished, hewi,LIstill need,to roll anAwaA2d6 to check 4.1.3 Reactions and Evasions by the Inactive
changei,n the leuelof the General.
Player
.for any possi,ble
A Unit of the InactivePlayercan react or evadeduring
4.1.2Rally
the activation of the opponent, reacting to any of
DisorderedUnits can try to Rally. This must be the these actions: movement,charge,shooting and Unit
first action performedby a Unit after its activation. withdrawn(2.5.1.1).
The Rally order doesn't generatereactions by the
opponentplayer and takes priority over any eventual Thepossiblereactionsare:
Opportuniff actionby the enemy.
Opportunity Charge (5.4.2)
A Rallyis not compulsoryevenif the actionis free and Countercharge (par.5.4.3)
failure doesnot giveanypenalties.
Opportunity Fire (par.6.5)
To Rally you must pass a Discipline Test (2.4.1).In Defensive Fire (par.6.6)
this test appliesa -1 if the unit is locatedoutsidethe
commandradius(CommandStructure)of its leader.
All reactions a"re made by the Inactive Player in
responseto the actionsof the Active Player.
Units can react only againstthe Unit that causedthem
to react.So if you react to the movementof one Unit,
r'TrpsFRoMMmv Rose
you cannotusethis reactionto fire at a differentenemy
Mind the Disorder
Unit.
There-order
roll(orRallyroll)is very
SomeUnits may, as an alternative to the reaction, try
important
asa Disordered
Unitis very
to evade.
vulnerable,
takingautomatic
casulties
if
The Reactive Player can therefore react with a Unit
theyreceive
a hit.UnitswithhighVBU
and evade with another Unit, but cannot react and
rarelyreceivelossesif theyarein good
evadewith the sameUnit as a consequence
of a single
:
order.
enemyaction. A Unit can both react and evadeas a
consequence
of two different enemyactions(eg move
and shoot or move and charge). Evasion is treated
If thetestis passedthenthe Unit is no differentlythan the reactionand is explainedin detail
longer Disorderedand can immediately in Paragraph5.6.
continueto performits actions.
In caseof OpportunityFire the reactingUnit can only
If the Unit fails the test it can decide whether to taxgetthe Unit that performed an action, even if the
remainDisorderedand continueto perform actionsin visibility is not full. In this casepenaltiesfor not having
a Disorderedstate, or if within CommandRadiusits a full line of sight will be applied. If the visibility is
leader can attempt a forced rally by rolling as many totally obstructedthe opportunityfire is not allowed.
dice as the Leadershipbonusofthe Leader.The test is
passedif at leastone roll getsthe necessaryresult.
TheUnit that is subjectto a forcedrally cannotperform
TrpsrnomMmv Rose
anyother actions(includingshooting)in this activation
Statementsand reactions
phasewhetherthe test is passedor not.
WhendealingwithUnitsthatcantryto
For obvious reasons,Incompetent Generalscannot
reactit is correctthat the two players
perform this action.
r declaretheirintentions
beforemovino
EXLIIPLE. A Lrnit of Bauarian Cuirassiers with
Disciyiirie B [s Disot"det"ed
at the start of the
ttti'ii. nrc acti'-ating player decidesto at,tempt
o Rallg. He rolls a 2 on 1d6 and so the Unit
rqirictirtsDisorclered. The ployet" could attempt

figureson the field.
Oncethe actionof the activeplayer
is declared,the inactiveplayer
declareswhetherand how to react.
Obviously,the activeplayercannot
act contraryto what he said.

In the caseof an OpportunityChargea Unit is allowed
to contactanotherenemyUnit that is on the trajectory.
A Reaction is allowed, where it ful-flls the specific
conditions,if a DisciplineTestis passed.Failureof this
DisciplineTestdoesnot causeDisorder.
A Unit can try to react only once per turn. After the
attempt,successfulor not, it is suggested
that a marker
is placednearthe Unit to remindyou that the Unit has
alreadyreactedand can no longerreact for the rest of
the turn (exceptevadeif conditionsapply).
Thereis alwaysa -1 modifierin the test if the Unit that
decidesto react is in Disorder.Other modifiersto the
test are presentin the paragraphsdedicatedto specific
reactions.

If more than one Unit can react to an enemy action, only
one will be allowed to do so, at the inactive player's
choice.
EXAMPLE. Att Impet"io,l Cui'rassier Lln,it declat'es
a dtat'ge agaittst a Littit oJ' Su,ed,islt
Dragootts. TIte
playet" corttt'olLirtgt,h,eSutedesm,ay,aLt,entotiuel!/,trg
t,o.fit'eby oltltor'luttitE tL'ith |he Dractoottscn'euad,e.I.f
i,tt,tlt,ea,reathext'i.sct.tt,oth,r:t'o.f
h'is U'ni.ts,hc {:{rltdecide
(.lrg.fit'ittgor rhctt'g1iug
l,oi'ea,ctu:ith that inst,ead,
bg
o1t'portttnity).hr tltis cose lltc Dt'agoortstt,ill still be
oble to euode.

ACTIONSAND REACTIONS
In Baroque when a Unit is activated it can perform one or more actions. The charge, if carried out, always
*gnds activation therefore must be the last of the actions.
Some actions generate the possibility of a reaction from the Inactive Player.
Note, the reactions can be carried out only by the Inactive Player.
ACTION
Rally
Withdraw
Move (*)
Disengage
Charge (**)
Shoot (**)
Melee
Pursuit
Retreat

POSSIBLEREACTIONS
None
OpportunityFire or OpportunityCharge
OpportunityFire or OpportunityCharge
None
OpportunityFire, DefensiveFire or Countercharge
OpportunityFire or OpportunityCharge
None,apartfrom fight in melee
None(consideredpart of the melee)
None(consideredpart of the melee)

Theplayerwho wins the melee,if conditionsoccur,can or mustpursue,but this is not seenas a reaction.
*
The Movementis the only actionthat canbe repeated(refer to Par.5.0for details).
** In the face ofthese actionsit is possible,as an alternativeto the reaction,to evade.
L--. . , . . . . . .

2EmmBicorne(collLorenzo
Sartori)

5.I IN GENERAL
Each Unit can move forward up to the maximum
permitted distance.
The maximum distance that each troop type can move
is indicated in the army lists. The number indicates how
many BUs the Unit can take with a single movement
action.
-{ L nit that is not disordered can take more than one
such action (so-called march) in the same turn, but is
required to perform a Discipline Test (2.4.1)at the end
of the second and subsequent movement actions. The
failure ofsuch atest causesDisorder.Once disordered
tt is in-tpossibleto perform further movement actions
but the Unit can melee or flre. A progressive +1
modifler is applied to the result to be achieved for each
ntor-ementaction after the second.You can use multiple
mor-ement actions also to come into contact with the
enenr!-,in this case the last action of movement will be
in effect a charge.

E X A MI' LE 2. A Il tti l ttl I)rrtri sl t ' l ' trtl l ct' s (ttt r t r t t t r ct t l
JII(' ,* l rl rt i rl cs l o ttrrrA cu sr' r' rtn(lntorc rtr' l i ortt t t t t l llt ct t
tl rt {l tc I)i ,st' i l l i ttr' !-r,sl tt,l l l t' tttot' i ttt1.l ot' l l tt' sar or r t l
rrtl i ott. ILti l l tu t' ri l rtl ' 5 i 1 Trrrssc.s
l l tr' l cst. 7' l tr'Iit r il lr r r s
l l tctrl | ttt' ttrrttl c l B (' rtttrl i s i tr qrtrxl rttdct' . (. 'ot t . lir k't t l
i tt l ti s ttrctt, l l tc r' ottrttt(tttrl ct' .\l )1tll lrs
tctn ott Ir t u llt it il
tttrtra ttr' l i ott.A l l l t nrrtri ttq l tr(t )not' r,Il Lts (to l. 6lit ls)
l l tc (ttti l ttrusl rtl l ctnpl u scrrtttrlI)i sti pl i rrr' ' l -r 'st . 7'lt is
Ii tttc rt ttrrttli .fi arrtl ' + 1 i s rt1t1l i adutrrl Il tc ttti tr it nLt nt I o
puss l l tr' l r,,sl i s 5 Tl tcu tri l l u 6, l l rr LItti l /rrr . s7. r a. ssr r l
l l tr' l asl tttrrlsuttr:ss.lttl l ttt' otttl l el c un udt,rttttc r t '6BI t s
i tt goorl orrl et' .
7' l tt, U tt i l crntuttrtttrl ,rtr
rl u' i rl ts tl tul .l rn' l l te t not net r l
i l i s ettortl l l t. S l tottl rll ta rrrntt l o tl tal l ettea l ti , s lut k r r l
rtttttthct' l cstl te tttttst l l ttutr u 6 l rt rtt,rti tldi xttrlct '.

5.1.1 Slow and Fast Units
Some Units may be slower or faster than similar Units,
so some Units have the characteristic "Slow" while
others may have the characteristic "Fast".
E I 4IIPLE I . -1 Roualist PlAcsct,il{rrsA'cls
Littil Units with the characteristic Slow have a -1 on the
od't)en(.s Discipline Test when more than one move action is
' ,ttt'ttl= lBL'), rcilh classB Discipl.irLc,
, l),,!.1ils lil:s1 tttot:ettt(tttrtctitttt,ctt' 1[][r It performed.

' < i,, r ttrttittLtcils ctcLt:ttttr'e
t)toL)?Units with the Fast trait have a +l modifler on the
rttttl lltet'qfotr;
il rn,ak.+n l)i.sr,i].litte Discipline Test when more than one move action is
';itt'r'lB(.-. a.llet'uhi.c'lt
.
'' ',,, I)isciplittc tlnss is B. tltc lest rs lrrsserl performed.

-

i .' rt.1ir
t ltrLt'itrq
t'otttpktlcd
a trtlslrl'ZBI|.

5.2 WHEELING AND OTHER MOVEMENTS
5.2.1Wheels
A Unit may use one or more actions to perform a
wheel as an alternativeto a forward move.The wheel
is performedwhile holding one of the two front base
cornersas a pivot. Wheelingcan only be forward.
Thefront cornerof the basethat moveswhenwheeling
cannotexceedthe maximumpermittedmovedistance
for that troop type. No Unit may wheel more than 90'
per movementaction.
Youcannotcontactthe enemywith a wheel.

5.2.2 Sideways and Oblique Movement
A Unit that is not Disordered can use a movement
action to move sideways or advance at an angle (called
oblique movement). Only Mounted, Dragoons and
Skirmishers can perform this move more than once in a
single activation. In this case a +l progressive modifler
for moving more than one action is applied.
Other Units can perform such manoeuvre, but this
must be the last move of the activation, so the Unit will
be allowed to fire but not to move again.

ar:tiotthcrs
Tizstrcill be trrlu urrrlos o secottd'm,ot.vntpnI
1-h,e
[init trill ltr:ctbleto.fLt'e.
bcett1tct"'lonrtcrl.
5.2.3 Movement to the rear
Each Unit that is not in Disorder can move backwards
for one movement action. Such action causesDisorder
for all types of troops, except for Mounted, Dragons
and Skirmishers.
Units that move backwards in this way can
interpenetrate friendly Units according to Voluntary
Interpenetration rules (5.6.1). Only Units that are
not Disordered after the flrst backward movement
can perform more. Units that perform a second
(or subsequent) backward movement must take
a Discipline Test, whose failure precludes further
movement actions in the same activation.
You cannot contact the enemy with a backward move.
5.2.4 About faee
A Unit that is not in Disorder can do an about-face. At
the end, however, it must make a Discipline Testto seeif
after this manoeuwe it endsin good order. Sucha move
must be the only action for this activation (it cannot
open fire or move again) The Tercios and Mounted in
Massed Formations may also face on one side, if there
is enough space, in the same way (by performing a
Discipline Test at the end of the manoeuwe). The new
front and its centre will be in the same position on the
side to which it turned.

Massed Unit facing on one side - Mark the centre of the
sideAC.Thenturnthe unitso that the centreof the front.AB
is now wherethe centreof AC was.

5.3 MOVEMENT OF ARTILLERY
A Unit of Light Artillery can rotate before flring without
this movement causing any penalty on the shooting roll.
The wheel of Medium and Hear,yArtillery is considered
a movement that involves a -l to the shooting.
5.4 CHARGES
A Charge is a movement that allows a Unit to enter into
melee with an enemy Unit. The Charge must always be
gloittu
EXAMPLE. A [init d P&XI lal.:c.s
its.lirsl tnor.e
a linear movement forward. If an enemy is contacted
']'lt'is
lct lal;c att oltliquc rnotv
through more than one movement actions it is just the
fot'tt'orrl,,tlten decIr.ll:s
'rrillbe ils lnsl tttoucof tltc uc'lira liott o trd t D isti l.tlitte Iast ofthese actions that is consideredthe Charge.

Before making this movementa player must declare
the Chargeto allow for the possiblereactionof enemy
Units.
You cannot declare a ChargeagainstUnits that are
not visible becausethey are hiddenby terrain features
(3.1.3).Only in some cases may you charge by
interpenetratingfriendly Units (5.5.4).
Units with I = 0 cannot chargethe enemy.
5.4.1 Chargemovementbonus
A Unit can benefit from a MovementBonus to
attemptto contactan enemyUnit.
Roll 1d6 to calculate the bonus to add according to the
table in this page.

The additional movement is added to the BUs of the last
movement action, after the declaration of the charger,
so the die must be rolled before the completion of this
stage.
If the Unit that decides to use the Charge Movement
Bonus is unable to contact the opponent it is
imniediately disordered but must move the entire
distance allowed by the roll. Contact with Skirmishers,
Artillery or troops that can be dispersed without
intemrpting movement between the charging Unit and
the target Unit (see 7.8 and 7.9), will causethe charging
Lnit to be Disordered if the target of charge was not
reached.
If the movement without the bonus is sfficient to
contact the Unit declared as a target you cannot use
the bonus in order to charge a Unit who is behind it,
udess the initial target declares to evade.
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Slowfoot
0
0
0
0
1 BU
1 BU

Foot
0
0
0
1BU
1BU
1BU

TrpsrnoruMlnv Rose
Ghargingby opportunity
Chargingby oppoftunityis not easy,
especiallyfor Footwho in most cases
needto rolla 6 whenthey test.So use
thisoptiononlywhenit'svitalandthere
are not betteralternatives.
Areyou sure
you wantyourunitto loseits much
easierchanceto passthe test to hit
I the chargingenemywithdefensive
fire?Staycool and be a man my son.

5.4.2 Opportunity Charge
A Unit of the Inactive player passing the Discipline Test
can interrupt the Movement, the Charge, the Shooting
or the Retreat of a Unit and may charge it.
Opportunity Charge may be attempted by any Unit, a
Countercharge (5.4.3) can only be attempted by a Unit
that is being charged.
If the Opportunity Charge is a reaction to enemy flre,
the Charge is executed after the resolution of the flre.
Opportunity Charge is in all effects a Charge and is
subject to the same limitations. However Foot is not
permitted to Opportunity Charge Mounted troops.
The Charge Movement Bonus (5.8.1) also applies in the
case of an Opportunity Charge.
There are Modifiers to the die roll for Discipline Test
for Opportunity Charge
-l If in Disorder
-1 If Mounted
-2 If Foot
EXAMPLE. A LTnit o.f Danish P&M .fires agaittsl
att.Itnperial Tercio 1B(T arL:cty.Tlte Tercio d,ecideslo
'rcact uti.l,h,a Chargc. F'i,rsl tlt,eDun'islt.lit'e i,s e:rec:ut,ed.
('d?rs€s
tL,hi,clt.
Disr.n'derlo tlrc Tercio.At th.ispoittl thlt
Pl.ayercontrol,lirtgthe Tercio (Discipline B) roLls.for
It,'i,srcarl,'i,ott.Be'irLgDisot'd,rtred,and Foot, t,h,enutn,bet"
req'uh'etl.
i.s 7 (t1',1*21,bzrttrtith a 6 lh.eDisc:iplitteTest
passetl.TIrcroll, ho'u:euer',
is a,hpa?ls
is u.otso lucl;y and
tlzeOppor'l,utt,'il,y
Ch,ar"geutnnot bepet"fomzed.

SlowMounted Mounted
0
0
1BU
0
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU
zBU
2BU

FastMounted/Gallopers
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU
2BU

case the charging Unit will complete its movement
and a multiple melee will occur). If the Countercharge
movement is hampered by a friendly Unit, the
Countercharge cannot be declared.
When the Countercharge is completed, both Units will
benefit from the Impetus Bonus, if not negated by other
rules.

Countercharge or Opportunity charge - X declares a
charge.Both A and B can countercharge.
This is because
both can by contacted by X.
In the exampleon the right,Y declaresa charge.
In this case only D can countercharge
as Y will hit D but
cannothit G.
In this case, whilst it cannot countercharge,
C can opportunitycharge.

5.4.3 Countercharge
If a Unit of the active player declares a charge the
targeted Unit that passes the Discipline Test can
countercharge.
Also the Countercharge is in all effects a Charge and it
is subject to the same limitations. However Foot is not
permitted to counterchargeMounted troops.
The Unit declaring the Countercharge may not make a
Defensive Fire, as both are reactions and each Unit is
allowed only one reaction per turn.
If a Countercharge is declared the point of impact is
calculated half-way between the two Units, provided
that the movement of the countercharging Unit is not
stopped by the impact with other enemy Units (in this

Modifiers to the die roll for a Discipline Test for a
Countercharge
-l If in Disorder
+2If GA or WB
+1 If Other Mounted

Countercharge- UnitY declaresa chargeto UnitA, which
tries to countercharge.The Testis passedand the counterchargecan be completed.The two Units will meet at half
way (dottedline).

Opportunitycharge - Unit Y declaresa chargeto Unit A.
Unit A has alreadyreactedso it cannot countercharge.
Red Playerdecidesto attemptan oppodunitychargewith
Unit B. After passingthe test B interceptsY at a point chosen by the Red Player.
Countercharge or Opportunity charge - In this second
example,X declaresa chargeon B.
B is orientedin a way that cannotcountercharge.
A can try
to opportunitycharge.
To the right,Y declaresa chargeto D. D is a CL and can try
to counterchargeor to evade (5.6).
As D can evade,the Blue Playerdeclaresa PotentialCharge
(5.4.6),so if D evades,Y can contactC.
lf D evades,C (a TrotterUnit),can try to counterchargeas it
becomesthe target of Y.

5.4.4 More Units that can Opportunity Charge or
Countercharge
A Unit that moves, shoots or charges can generate a
potential Opportunity or a Counterchargeby more than
one Unit, but since there is only one reaction for each
Unit per turn (2.5.4), the non-active player may try to
react only once with a Unit of his choice.

28mmFootby Bicorneand Horseby WarlordGames(coll.LorenzoSartori)
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5.4.5 Charge and Melee as last aetions of activation
Usually a charge leads to a melee and the melee is the
last action that a Unit can do during its activation. Also
a failed charge (for example because the opponent
evaded or if the Charge Movement Bonus (5.8.1) was
not enough to contact the enemy) is still the last action
of the activation.
Since the charge is the last "voluntary" action other
actions cannot be performed. An exception is the socalled Potential Charge(seebelow).
\ote that even the dispersion of Skirmishers or
futillery is to be considered a Melee to all effects. So a
Unit that disperses a Skirmisher Unit can complete its
mo\re,which may also be a charge against another Unit
that is behind the Skirmishers, but it cannot perform
other movement actions or shoot.
5.4.6 The Potential charge
\\lien a player wants to charge a Unit that can Evade
,'for Evasion refer to par. 5.6) he can declare a Potential
Cliarge.
-\ Potential Charge is a charge declaration to all effects
u here the Active Player explains that by moving the
L-rut a possible contact with enemy can be made. If
at the end of the movement there is a contact (the
opponent has decided not to Evade) the Unit declaring
ihe Potential Charge will beneflt from the Impetus
Borlus.if not deniedby other circumstances.
If the contact is not made because the other Unit

evaded and no other enemy has decided to charge or
countercharge,the Potential Charge is considered to
be a normal move (still the Active Player must move at
least up to the point where the contact could occur), so
subsequentactions are still possible.

Potential charge - In the exampleto the left, Unit Y declaresa PotentialChargeup to the dottedline.Unit B, Dragoons, can try to evade.
Unit A are also Dragoonsand could try to evade should
Y enter,beforethe contact, in the projectionof their front.
Unfortunatelyfor A this is not the case.
In the exampleon the right,the Playercontrollingthe blue
Unitsdeclaresa PotentialChargeup to the dottedline.
Both A and B, Dragoons,can try to evade. Red Playerdeclaresthe evasionof both A and B. Both Unitswill haveto
test.
ShouldB fail its test, evasionof A could be useless;and Y
will hit B. Notethat the Red Playerhas to take the decisiont
which Unitswill evadeimmediatelyafterthe declarationof
his opponent.lf both A and B successfullyevade,Y can
performother movementactions.

5.5 INTERPENETRATION
Interpenetrationoccurs when a Unit moves through
another friendly Unit. You may never interpenetrate
an enemy Unit or a friendly lJnit in melee, nor
interpenetrateduring a pursuit.
There are two types of interpenetration: VOLUNTARY
and FORCED.
What follows are the general rules, as some troop types
may have special rules that are outlined in the army
lists.
5.5.I Voluntary Interpenetration
Voluntary Interpenetration occurs when a Unit decides
to move through another Unit and is allowed in the
following cases;
.! Light Cavalry Skirmishers, Dragoons and Shooters
(T) can move through and be moved through by any
types of troops.
f Other Mounted can move through and be moved
through by any Mounted.
Artillery
can be moved through by any gpe of
*
troops.

I

Interpenetration - The P&M Unit (A) decides to interpen- ,
etratea DragoonUnit (B).
,
Also in this case one movementaction(1BU) would not be
enough to completethe manoeuvre.But becauseB are
Dragoons,they are moved behindA once A's movement
is comoleted.
ShouldA move by 2 actionsthen B is not movedrearwardr

, l: :"::_lT

interpenetra:l1"-

Ifthe interpenetration
par. 5.5.4.

oeeurs during a charge, see

5.5.2 Forced Interpenetration
This occurs when a Unit is forced to move through
another. This is the case,for example, when a retreating
Unit that has lost the melee. It is not the case where
you have an evading or disengaging Unit as these
If the interpenetrating
Unit moves forward, the manoeuwes generate a Voluntary Interpenetration.
movement must be complete, even if this meansusing If S, T, DR and any Mounted are forced to retreat, they
extra movement actions unless the interpenetrated interpenetrate any troop type and are placed behind
Unit is CL, DR, S, T or Art, in that case they are placed them as soon as the crossingmove is completed (even
behind the interpenetrating Unit as soon it completes if the Unit was partially crossed).
All other troops, when forced to retreat, do not
its move, even if not enough to totally cross the Unit.
interpenetrate but push back and Disorder friendly
If
the
interpenetration
is baclrward, the Units they meet, as long as these latter Units are not
interpenetrating Unit
placed
is
behind the engagedin a melee. If they are engagedin melee then
interpenetrated Unit even if the movement would be the retreat is blocked bv contact with these Units.
not enough. The exception is PK, P&M and TE that
push back with no Disorder CL, DR, S, T or Art but they 5.5.3 Interpenetration by wheeling
A Unit can partially interpenetrate any friendly
stop if they meet other Units.
Unit that is to its flank if that movement is made
with a wheel. This movement cannot end with an
overlap. This interpenetration is allowed even if
the interpenetrated Unit is in melee. This should be
regarded as a compression of the frontage more than a
true i nterpenetration.
5.5.4 Interpenetration and charges
You can interpenetrate during a Charge (same action)
only if the interpenetrated Unit is CL, S or Art.

Interpenetration- The TrotterUnit (A) decidesto interpenetrateanotherTrotterUnit (B).lf A only makesa singlemove-'I
ment of 2BU it wouldend the movein the middleof unit B. i
Thereforeit must eitherhalt its movejust beforeit entersUnit i
B or makea secondmoveto completeits interpenetration.
t

5.6 EVASION
Mounted, Dragoons and Skirmishers may, as an
alternative to a Reaction, try to Evade as a response to
shooting or a charge declaration.
As a Reaction, it is an option that is only available to
the non-active player, so you cannot evade in response
to Opportunity Fire or an Opportunity Charge or a

Countercharge.
Unlike normal reactions, Evasion can be performed, if
the conditions are met, more than once, in the same
turn, by the same Unit. Also it is possible for more
than one Unit to evade in response to a single charge
declaration, as long as all Units involved can be targeted
by that charge.
Er-en a Unit that has already reacted that turn can try
to Evade, provided that the reaction was performed
preriously and not for the same action (you cannot
react and evade as a response of the same enemy
action).
A Unit cannot evade in response to a pursuit.
To Evade you must pass a Discipline Test whose failure
does not produce Disorder.
Modifiers to die roll for the Discipline Test for
Evasion:
+2lf CL
+l If DR and S
+l Ifevading from charging Foot
-1 If in Disorder
-1 If Massed
-1 For eaeh subsequent test of Evasion after the
first (in the same turn)
CL, DR and S can evade from shooting and from a
Charge performed by Mounted or by Foot, while the
other Mounted can evade only from shooting and from
chargingfoot.
In the case of shooting, the player must declare his
intention to evade before the flring Unit fires. The
Evasion is then carried out. A -1 modffier is applied to
Unit firing at evading troops and the range of firing is
always based on the initial distance.
In the case of a Charge declaration, the Evasion is made
before the movement (the latest in a possible series) of
the chargingUnit.
The Evasion is permitted only if that threat is frontal,
i.e. it is coming from the corridor created by the
continuation of the short sides of the base (front
projection). If the enemy Unit fires or charges from a
position an;,where within this corridor, even partially,
the target Unit may try to Evade.
The Evasion is one whole movement to the rear.
If the movement is not enough to totally interpenetrate
an.v*friendly Units placed behind, the evading Unit
is placed behind them. If there are Units behind the
er-adingUnit which cannot be interpenetrated (enemy
L nits or Units in melee) or impassable terrain, Evasion
is not allowed. If during Evasion the Unit meets
dfficult terrain, it does not apply any reduction to the
mor-ement.

Evasion - Unit A can evade from a charge by X because
in the case of a chargeX would enter the corridor created
by the continuationof the shortsidesof the baseof UnitA
(front projection).But A cannot evade from the shooting of'
X. A can evadeboth from shootingor chargeby Y. A cannot
evade both from shootingor chargeby Z.

EXAMPLE 1. A Llni,l o.f Danish P&M dlltlutps o
c:hurgeotr u Un'il o.l'lmperiol Druqorntsu:'itlt'irtIIJII.
'l'lteDnrgoonstnigltt tt"gto Euctde.,
bt.tl,tlte'gdct'irlclo
Rear:l tL,i llt Opltotl u n i l'g I' i res.
EXAMPLE 2. A Iitrit o.l'OltotnottSP tlrrlares il is
.lit'ittgul a Littitrtf'Cxtuliattligltl crrrult'y(CL) u,illtitt
!li[i.7']u'SP nil I dite lcss tltutt Iltct]utuld betuttsa
lltau ttticlltlu,ottl lct c'ltcrt'gyc
o.llar.lirittrt.1'lteCtrnls
rlt,r'id.t'
lrt trur'l trillr Oltlxttltutil.tl.lite. Tlrc lesl is
bul tto itil is str.,t'erl
bu citltar'1xrt'l
.1.,11 lltis
lxrsserl,
SP
llra
tlacides
lct
r'ltat'ga.
Tlte
kics,
rlesltilc
ltrtitrl
ptet'iotts
Itrtt'ittgreutIpdlrt tlta
rtr'liottol rttt oltltottcttl,
ntaU notr lt'g to Et:ctd.c
becausallte t'ltut'gtis tt ttt'rr
utlirttr.l'ot'llrr,OllLttttotrs.
TltaPok:slutssllre lcsl uttd
ltorp detlat'ada Clutt'qcattd ttol u
crarlr'.As llte Tut'l;,s
Rtltttliul c'lttt'qr:,t|rc11.fuilto rontttrl Ilta r:tr:tny nttd
Ilta'11
ettrl lhctit'trtl it:r.t|
i.ottin Disoxlcr.
EXAMPLE 3. A (tnil ol'Poli.shWingul Hussars(GA)
to torLlttrl tt
tl,u'lat'esil roil.llnoue.fbnttard, en,ottgllL
( it t i I rl' OtI rrntan CL l.or:a
t r:d.i tt .ft'ont,.itrst tn rd,ct' i2B L.l.
T'hePolisltTtlatlerdcduresa Potcttlinl Clmt'ge.'l'hcCL
toulrl rear'f rcitlt Oltpotl'uttit't1.frt'e,
but beliet:csil is
'i{ri,sr,,'
lo Et:od,e.Tlte WittgedHussat'satlLtottr:c
by ,:!B(i
(tltey are ttot t'equit'acl
to stop at
ot'[hcir ettlire m.oL:e
the e.roc'tspot rclrcrethet'e u'ctstltc CL), trltile tlrc CL.
tlta test, nlot'esbacl;2BLi.
Trasscrl
Tlte Polr:s ctt tltis pc,tirttclo ttot rleclnre u Pcttentictl
Cltat'11e,
bttt ct t'ealCharye.enablittgit to batrclit.l)ont
lhc trtottetttettt
clturgebontts.TItcOttomanscen euutle
agaitt btrt this tittte rcith a pertaltyo-fI in llrc test.
5.6.1 Evasion and shooting limitations
A Unit that can Evade and shoot could decide to fire
rather than Evade. Ifyou decide to Evade you lose all
ability to flre and vice versa in that action.
Shooting at an evading Unit means the flring Unit rolls
one dice less.

5.7 DISENGAGEMENT
Disengagement occurs when a Unit is in melee and
wants to break off and move away. Disengagementis a
move that can only be performed by a Unit controlled
by the active player and only when conditions allow.
AUnit can only attemptto disengagewhen it is engaged
only to its front.
Disengagementis only possible if the Unit that wants to
disengageis faster than the enemy Unit with which it
is engagedin melee. If Units have the same movement
rates, SIow and Fast characteristics must be considered.
P&M, PK, TE, Artillery can never disengage.You cannot
disengagefrom the baggage.

Once activated, a Unit can only try to disengagebefore
melee is conducted and may try to do so even if it is
Disordered.
In order to disengageyou must pass a Discipline Test.
If you pass the Discipline Test then you disengage,
keep the front of the Unit towards the enemy and fall
back one full movement action. The disengagingUnit is
then Disordered and cannot perforrn any other actions,
including shooting, that turn.
Opponent Units cannot pursue.
If the Test is failed the Unit will flght its melee without
being further disordered.
Disengagingdoesn't trigger any Reaction.

EXAMPLES. a Lhtil tr:il,lt,
mopetnetdZBU / Fust cutt 5.8 OFF-TABLE MOVEMENT
distnlyaoe.li^tnt't
n IInil ulilh rt(ttetnr:nt lIlU or 2BLl. A Retreating Units that leave the table, even partially,
(lttit ut'ilhMopetnr:ttt,:28(l/ Sl.onr:qrtdi,scngttge,firtrrtare immediately removed from play. If compulsory
u Llttil uilh trtouatn.cnl
IRLJ,btrl not.fi'ct'nt
a Linit ttt'it,h movement is forwards (Pursuit) then the Unit stops on
tnpue'ntcnl
,:2R(I.
the table edge. They will try to about face in the next
turns.

ii-'''
-i-
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6.I IN GENERAL
Shooting or Firing are interchangeable terms in
Baroque.
^\ll Units with flrearms or other missile or weapons may
fire them before or after the movement. The shooting
nlust be performed before activating the next Unit and,
u'ith the exception of SR CL, RE and S, it cannot be
made between two movement actions
)loving usually involves a penalty (par. 6.1.3.2)and,
u-ith certain exceptions, only mounted troops can fi.re
before charging.
Unless otherwise specified by special rules (eg. Reiter's

Distanbe -

Caracole), within a single turn, each Unit can shoot
once when it is active and once during reaction.
Shootingis not compulsory
6.I.I FIRING
The firing Unit spots the target (6.3), rolls as many d6 as
its VBU plus or minus the number of dice shown on the
Firing Table (a number that can vary according to the
type of weapon and the distance) and that is adjusted
for the modiflers below.
In casethe number of dice is reduced to 0 or less, one
die is anyway rolled an)'way.

2BU(short) 4BUflonq)

1BU

8BU(ex

3 Dice rolledfor

MUSKET
ARQUEBUS
BOW
PISTOLORCARBINEON HORSE
HEAVY
CANNON(ArtA)
(ArtB)
MEDIUM
CANNON
(ArtC)
LIGHTCANNON
HEAVY
(ArtD)
HOWITZER
(ArtE)
MEDIUM
HOWITZER

2
1
-2
-l

i

3
3
2
No
No

6.1.3 Modifiers to the number of dice
The following modiflers to the number of dice are
cumulatil'e.
-l | -2 I ^3 | -4 For the Shooting Modifier (SM)

1
0
-3
No
2
2
1
2
1

-2

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

1

1

1

No

0

No

2

1

1

No

-l For eachmovementactionperformedin the turn by
the firing Unit. It doesnot applyto SRRE, S and CL
-l If the firer is Disordered
-l For thosewho fire againstSkirmishers,Light

Cavalryand Artillery
-l For those who fire againstUnits that are on the
edgeof a wood or a built up areaor behinda linear
obstacle
-l For those who fire at troops who declaredEvasion
+1 For Cannonsfiring..atMassedUnits.For Howitzers

this moffier doesnot apply.
Note. A Unit can decideto take one or more penalty
points on the roll in order to reservethe possibility of
subsequentlymoving without being forced to do so.
If a Unit doesn't apply penalties for one or more
movementactions,then it cannotmove.

6.1.3.1Shooting Modifier
This ShootingModifier (SM) reflectsin most casesthe
ratio of musketsand pikes that is present in a P&M
Unit, a proportion that with the passageof time is
increasinglyin favour of the muskets.In other casesit
mayreflectalowervolume of fire dueto the disposition
of the Musketeerswithin the formation or the use of
particular tactical doctrines,such as withholding fire
and then maximizeit in time of need(for example,as
did the Swedish).Units with SM-l havemore muskets
than a Unit with SM-2and the latter more of Units with
SM-3.Units with SM-l removea die,Unit SM-2will take
off two etc.
The SM is not, however,appliedonly to muskets,but
alsoto other missileweapons.

penaltyand can shoot betweenone movementaction
and another.
6.f .3.3 Shooting and interpenetration
It is not allowedto shootimmediatelyafter a movement
of interpenetration.It will therefore be necessaryto
makeanothermovewith its DisciplineTest(evenif the
Unit doesn'tphysicallymove)to shoot,applylngits roll
modffiersif any.
6.f .3.4 Disordered Unit shooting
DisorderedUnits deduct 1d6when they shoot.
6.1.3.5 Shooting against Skirmishers, Light
Cavalry and Artillery
Shootingat Skirmishers,Light Cavalry and Artillery
targetsis more difflcult, thus removea d6 if you shoot
againsttheseUnits.
Artillery can always be ignored as a target, and you
canfire over or throughit without penaltyand without
havingto count it as indirectfire.

6.L.3.2Unit that movesand shoots
EachUnit which shoots,beforeor aft,erthe movement,
deducts a die for each movementaction performed
that turn. If you want to fire before moving,then you
must deductthe appropriatenumberof dice. Whether
you movethe Unit might be conditionalon the effectof
the firing so it is not mandatoryto move,but the dice 6.1.3.6ShootingagainstUnits in the woods or in a
deductedare still lost.
built up area or behind linear obstacles
Units of CL, SR RE and S may move and flre without A Unit that is locatedentirelywithin a wood, but is on
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the edgeand thereforevisible,e4joyssomeprotection.
If you shoot against a Unit in that position you will
deduct a d6, but not if you are firing with Artillery.
A Unit is consideredon the edge of a wood if it is
entirely within the perimeter of the wood and at the
sametime it is visible or is not more than lBU inside
(measuringfrom the nearestedgeof the baseto the
shooter).Units that are on the edgeof a wood can be
targeted and can also fire out of the woods without
deductionsfor the wood.
Units inside a Village or any unfortified built up area
are heated in the sameway.
Deductld6 if you are shootingat Units behinda linear
obstacle(hedges,stonewalls...),but only if you are not
firing with artillery.To seewhen a Unit is protectedby
a LinearObstacle,refer to diagramsonpage42.

Any "unpaired"5 must be re-rolled.
This re-roll must occur before any other re-roll required
by specialrules.
6.1.6Fire before charging
Infantry are not allowed to fire before chargingas part
of the sameactivation.Wheretroopshistoricallydid do
this, they are allowedto buy'Salvo'in their army list.
6.2 COHESIONTEST AND LOSSES
Whenever a Unit takes DAMAGE it has to make a
CohesionTest.
The test is usedto determineanyperrnanentlosses.In
eachcasethe Unit is Disorderedafter the test evenif
this was passed.

In order to passthe test and not receive permanent
6.1.3.7 Shooting against Evading Units
losses, you must roll the sarne or less, with 1d6,
A Unit that evadesis a target that is moving away so than the CRITICAL NUMBER. Ihis is the value
you deduct1d6ifyou shootagainstsuchUnits.
of the VBU (Basic Unit Value,see 2.3) from which
the DAMAGE suffered at this stage has been
6.f .3.8 Artillery firing at MassedUnits
deducted.
Cannon,but not Howitzers,are much more effectiveif
they flre againstdeepertaxgets,so add ld6 ifyou fire There is a +1 modffier to the Critical Number if a
with CannonsagainstMassedunits.
Commanderof whateverlevel is attachedto the Unit
and a -1 if the Unit is in Disorder.If the CohesionTest
6.1.4Damageinflicted
is the result of beingfired at, a modifierof +l is applied
Youiffict one DAMAGE(HIT) for every 6 and one for if the shotcomesfrom shortdistanceor +2if it comes
every double 5 rolled on the dice. A Unit that takes from Iongdistanceor extremerange.
one or more HITS must perform a CohesionTest to
checkfor possibleLOSSES.
The Critical number can never be less than l.
DAMAGE,unlike LOSSES,
is not permanentand must
be consideredas a modffierto the CohesionTest(6.2). EXAMPLE. A Unit uith VBU = 3 in Di,sot"dersu.ffers
Numberin this caseis I and
3 DAMAGE.TheCti,tic:a,l
6.1.5First volley
not -1.
Theflrst volley of Musketsor Arquebuseswasthe best.
The weaponswere Ioaded without haste under the IVith a roll of 1 the test is always passed,and with
watchful eye of NCOs,and the salvowas flred before a roll of 6 the test is always failed.
barrels becamechoked with soot and visibiliW was In the event of a test failure, the Unit, takes one
obstructedby smoke.For this reason,when a Unit is permanentreductionto its VBUfor everypoint it rolled
equippedwith Musket or Arquebusfires for the first over the Critical Number.
time, it has the ability to re-roll all dice that did not
producehits.
PERMANENTTOSSES= D6 - CRITICAL NUMBER

TrpsrnonnManvRose
First Volley
Thisruleallowsyou to re-rollmissed
hits.ldeallyuseit whenyou can rollthe
largestpossiblenumberof dice and so,
if possible,holdfire of your musketsuntil
the enemywill be withinShortDistance
(2BU).That'sit, firewhenyou can
see the whitesof theireyes!

Where the Critical Number is 6 or higher, the test
failure can only occur with the roll of a 6 (with a 6 Test
is alwaysfailed).In this casethe loss on VBU is 1.
If the \tsU of the Unit is reducedto 0 or less,the Unit
routs and is immediatelyremovedfrom the table.
EXAMPLE. A Unit,of Royalist P&M toith VBU 6 and
in Disorder, receiuesfrom shooting 3 HITS. Since
the shooting tookplace betneen1 and ZBU, tlzenin
slaortdlstance,the Critical Number is 4: 6 UBU), -1
(Di,sorder),-3 (Damage) +1 (bonusfor di,stance).A

5 i,st'olled,The test lms been.fai.l,erl
by 1 ctnd the Lhrit
lakes 1 pe'rrnanen[loss.Had theRo'yalistPlayer rolled
u 6 tlrcn, i,t,tttottld haue losl t'tlo. To pass t,lzet,est tlrc
(ittit ltod to t oll 4 or l,ess.
6.2.1 Effects of passing the Test
If a Unit passes the Cohesion Test, it takes no Losses
but becomesdisordered.
However, if the Unit was already disordered before
the test, it remains disordered and it suffers a
Arc of fire - Both X and Y are within the arc of dire of A.
permanent loss for "accumulation of disorder".
Z is out the arc of fire and cannot be targetedby A.
So in the eram,ple aboue, euen i,f the Royali,st P&M
rolled a 4 or less and passed the test, they would sti,ll
6.3.2 Distance measurement
haue taken 1 permanent lossfor the 'accumulation of The distance measurement is
carried out from the
disorder'.
middle of the front side of the firing Unit to the nearest
point of the target Unit. For troops that can shoot also
from side or rear, the measurementsare taken from the
chosen side.
TrpsrnonaManyRose
Disordered when in a firefight
Thebesttroopshavea highVBUand
rarelyget losseson shootingwhilefresh
and in good order.
But if you aredisordered,
one hit is
enoughto producean automaticloss.
Keepyourbest Unitsalwaysin good
order.

6.2.2 Loss of a Commander due to fire
Leaders can be killed by the die roll only if they have
been attached to a Unit.
When a Unit with an attached Leader rolls a 6 in the
Cohesion Test, the Unit will re-roll a d6 and if the result
is a 5 or a 6, the Leader is killed and therefore is lost.
If as a result of shooting a Unit with an attached Leader
is eliminated, the Leader is completely unaffected.
The loss of a Leader involves the loss of the modifler
linked to the initiative, also without their Leader
all Units in that Command are automatically out of
command control (Command Structure).

6.3.3 Firing at full effect
For a Unit to be a target for shooting, you must be able
to draw an uninterrupted straight line between the
front corners of the shooting base and the two corners

Firing at full effect - In both examplesY can fire without
limitations(at full effect).This is becauseyou can connect
centrewith centreand both cornerswith the oppositetarget
Unit corner.

6.3 SHOOTING LIMITATIONS
6.3.1Arc of fire
Withthe exception of Tercios andMassed Light Cavalry
all Units have a shooting arc of 45'. A target is in the arc
of fire if at least part of its base is located in this area.
Late Tercios and the MassedLight Cavalry may also fire
to one side, while Early Tercios also can fire to the rear.
For such Units you can decide at the time which side of
the base is the firing side.

(limFiringwith limitations- In bothcasesY fireswith limitation
ited fire).This is becauseyou can drawa lineand connectthe
centerwiththe centerandonlyonecornerwiththe oppositecornerof thetargetUnit.

of the side of the enemy base they are shooting at. The
fw-olines must not cross. You must then be able to draw
a line from the centre ofthe flring base to the centre of
the edge of the enemy base you're firing at.
If no obstacle (see section 3.1.4,terrain features that
Iimit rjsibility, friendly or enemy Units) comes between
these lines you flre at full effect.
lf 1-oucan connect the centre with the centre and only
one corner with one corner, then the fire is limited
and the number of dice rolled is halved (rounded up).

the middle are closer to the artillery than the target.
They can also fire over the heads of enemy Units (they
ignore them) if their target is in a village. Howitzers
don't deduct 1 d6 for indirect flre.

6.3.4 Target engaged in melee
L nder no circumstancesyou can fire at a Unit engaged
in melee, no matter if they are involved as the Main
L-rLitor a Support Unit (7.7.3).
6.3.5 Shooting Priorities
-\ L nit with shooting ability can always freely choose
its target if all possible targets are more than 2BU away.
Indirect fire by artillery - The cannonsof Unit A can aim
\t less than 2BU the flring Unit must fire at the Unit
indirectfire at X. This is becauseA is on a hill and friendlv
Unit B is closerto A than it is to X.
that is more directly on its front, if it is a valid and full
A
cannotfireat Z becauseUnit B is closerto A than it is to
(6.3.2)target, otherwise it can freely fire at other Units.
UnitZ. lf A was a Howitzerit couldfireat X withoutneedino
-\-tillery can always be ignored as a target (but can
to be on a hill,but couldstillnot fireat Z.
limit visibility).
Hou itzers can ignore any priority if they flre against a
Iarget in a Wood or in a Village.
6.5 OPPORTUNITY FIRE
A Unit of the non-activeplayer passingthe Discipline
Test can stop the movement, the charge, the flre or
the withdrawal of an enemy Unit so that it gets an
opportunity to shoot.
In the case of Opportunity shooting against a moving
Unit, you can temporarily stop the movement of that
Unit and choose the most appropriate time. The move
will be completedin each caseafter the shot.
If a Unit is being charged it may decide, if appropriate
conditions apply, to make Defensive Fire (par. 6.6)
instead of an Opportunity Fire.
Shootingpriorities- UnitY can fire at A or at B. A is within If you shoot at a Unit in response to the flre, the flre of
2BU and is more to Unit Y's front: but the oresenceof X
both Units is resolvedsimultaneously.

m

limitsUnitY's fire.
lf X was not present,Y must fire at A. With X present,this
meansthat A is not a full tarqet.ThereforeY can chooseto
fire at B instead.

6.4 INDIRECT FIRE BY ARTILLERY
Cannons can make indirect fire if they are on an
eler-atedposition (hill) or if they fire at targets in
eler-atedposition. With indirect flre you can fire over
the heads of friendly Units (never over enemy) but
onlr- if the Unit that is to be fired over is closer to the
artrllen'than the target. Cannons performing indirect
fire get a -1 nodifler.
Houjtzers can perform indirect fire even ifthey are not
on a l-Ligher
level or the target is not on higher level. It
is als-a1-snecessary that the friendly Units that are in

Modifiers Test Discipline to flre on Opportunity
-1 If the Unit is in Disorder.
-1 If the Opportunity Fire is not a response to
shooting.
IIXAMPLE. A Lrnil oiltrtparill ['&M.lit'csut rr Llrril ctf
I)ttttislrP&M. TheDuttestN.u'idcrl
lrt trrtrl lt.t1.lit'irtctlt'u
()p1xtt(rtttiIt1.
I'Irc DutrisltIitril )ursscsllte Disti1line
'li,sl n ttd lhet'c,lin'e
crttt t'earl. Iktllt lilrrqet's ttll Ilte
rlite utttl bolltltlnyerspcttitt'tttrtttg(-rtltt,sion
7'r,slutttl
s i trrtrlltttrcousl,qtrtlt'ulrttclltc losses
6.5.1 More Units that can shoot by Opportunity
A Unit that moves, shoots or charges could generate
the Opportunity Fire of more than one enemy Unit.

Sinceonly one reactionis possiblefor eachopponent generatethe melee.TheDefensiveShootingis resolved
action (4.1.3),the non-activeplayerwill be allowedto beforeanypistol flre at point blank range.
reactwith only one Unit of his choice.
If the charging Unit suffers actual losses (not for
cumulativeDisorder), this throws the chargingUnit
6.6 DEFENSWEFIRE
back by lBU and the melee does not occur (charge
Whena Unit of P&M,Shooters(T), Tercio,Skirmishers repulsed).
and Artillery (cannonsonly) not yet Exhausted(par.
2.6.1)is charged,it can react with DefensiveFire as Thusthe sequenceis
an alternativeto Opportunity Fire. DefensiveFire is l) DefensiveFire
a kind of facilitated OpportunityFire that takes place 2) Point Blank Pistol (if the shooting Defensive
immediatelybefore the meleeand is availableonly to Fire doesn't repulse the charge)
the Unit that is targetof the charge.
3) Melee (if the Defensive Fire doesn't repulse
To react with DefensiveFire the target Unit must be the charge)
chargedfrom the front (7.2.1).
A Tercio can perform DefensiveFire even if it is not A Unit that is alreadyengagedin meleecannot make
chargedfrom the front: the Late Tercio can perform DefensiveFire.
DefensiveFire although chargedon the side (7.2.2), Youcannotmakedefensivefire againsta Unit pursuing
while the Early Terciocan fire if chargedfrom the side after a melee.
orrear(7.2.3).
Note that the DefensiveFire, being a reaction,can be In order to carry out a DefensiveFire you must passa
done only onceand providedthat the Unit in question DisciplineTestwith the following modifiers
hasnot alreadyreactedto someother threat.Henceif +2 To all Units
the opponentchargingcontactstwo Units, it will be -l If in Disorder
only the Main Unit in the upcomingmelee(7.6)ableto
reactwith DefensiveFire.
EXAMPLE.A [/tril ofhnpet'irrlP&M rcithVBLI6, D =
DefensiveFire is allowed for DisorderedUnits and IJ,MM-.?,itt Disotrlct'
crttd:ritlt ctttelossis churged
bt1
the shot is calculateda"fterthe contact took place to u (ittil rt FretrtltP&I,I rcitltVBL|6, D = B, MM-2.Tlte

-trqF|E
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Iirtltt'r'irtls tt'itlt ottltl otle loss ere trct Aet e,Th,austed
,r tt.l lt0 t'c iir.ttgct tcrtcted in tltat round so a:ftercontact
ui.tU ti'!l [rt i'espottrl rit]t tlteir Defensiue Fire. Tltey
v';,il ot/. tlta Disciplirrc Tcst ltcLuirtgto get. bel,ter lltcut
t I il. t ' c t r Dis r ip l i rta B , n i n u s 1 .fo r th e Di .sotrl e.t'
,t rL,l-2 .frtt' tltc lkxliltet' ctItarterl Jor Dqfen,yiueFire).
llrl ,.i1,9 j)t,-\,\c(l tlte tasl . tlrag nutg.fi:t'erol,l,ilq -t+tl'|tn: (i
\BL i- l r los s ) -1 (l )i s o trl e r) -,2 (M M -2 ) + 2 (F' i r" i rtg
Tti,i, t. TItr'.ty
11ctI ltit rrttrl tlte Frenc:h LIrrit'n'ulst tali;,e
: | ,, ir , : ir t r t T r ' . s lr r i l l t rt C ri ti c a l l { ttn z b e t' e q u u,ll o 5: 6
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6.8 REITER'S CARACOLE
Massed Units of Reiters can use a special rule called
Caracole. This rule allows them to carry out a second
round of fire immediately after the flrst, if they are
not in Disorder and they pass a Discipline Test. After
passing the test, the Unit will flre twice (it counts as a
separate action, so can trigger another reaction) and
will be allowed to complete its activation with one or
more movement actions. In the event of the failure,
Reiter cannot make this second flre and immediately
conclude their activation, and cannot therefore move
again.

!l -- . t r it lt Dis r t t r ll t rtttd rttte l o s su tttl tl te n te l eetl rtestt' l 6.9 SHOOTING THROUGH CL, S AND ART
, ,: r, r l; rlt, lr t t (
Shooting Units can ignore Light Cavalry Skirmishers
23-m Dixon(collRichardTartt)

and Artillery who are more than 2BIJ away and shoot
"through" them to other Units behind that are not CL, S
or Arb. If you shoot through CL, S you only roll half the
number of dice (round up). No casualties are inflicted
on the troops being fired through. Ifyou shoot through
Art, there is no penalty to the shooting.
EXAMPLE. ,l Lrtril rl t\Itrsfu'lccrs('1.) rcillt lllllt = tt
datirlcslo.fitr ol tr (ittil ol 'l'trtllctsrrlrirlt is lor-ulr:d
rritltitr -lRL!tttrl tt'ltitlt is sr trltrctl b4 rr Iitri( rl'(L
ttill
ulso rrilltitr'lRLI. bttl orct .JI][! 'l-ltr'\'Itrsl;r'laers
ttll ,! tlit r'('tt l'nttttITj{'+ () ltrltlr',rrllltrrlt'ul).

6.7 POINT-BLANK PISTOL
Some cavalry of the period used the pistol just before
the melee. This flre is calculated immediately after
contact. It is a fire that must be performed only once,
per game, at the first contact with the enemy. The
Point-Blank Pistol fire always produces the roll of three
dice, no matter if the Unit is charging or being charged,
rrhether flghts later as main Unit or support Unit. If the
Unit is Disordered subtract one die. If you flre against
L nits with Cuirass deduct one die.
In this case,the melee takes place afterthe roll and after
an.v*possible Cohesion Test that can bring Disorder or
Losses.
-\ L nit that is already engaged in melee cannot fire
ii-ith pistols at point-blank: it is assumed that the Unit
is then engaged in combat with swords. However a
Lnit of cavalry with this weapon that charges a Unit
aiready engagedin melee may fire at point blank just as
it cones in contact. This is the only exception to 'firing
ilto a melee.'
\ou cannot perform point-blank flre in the case of new
contact arising from the pursuit. The rule applies to
all Units involved. This may cause a new Unit to lose
permanently the possibility to fire with Point-Blank
Pistol.

Shooting through GL, S and Art - Becausethe artilleryis
morethan 2BU from A, A has a choiceof target.lt can fire at
the P&M Unit,but in this casemay fireonly halfthe number
of dice. Alternativelyit can fire at A, but with the -1 modifier
for shooting against artillery.In the Centre,the ArtilleryB
also has a choice of targets.lt can fire through both CL('l).
and CL(2)to target the P&M. B can also decide to fire at
CL(1)insteadbut it cannotfire at CL(2).
On the right,Unit C has no choice.lt must fire at CL(1)as
the latter is within 2BU.

28mmTheAssaultGroupe Warlord
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7.1 IN GENERAL
Meleeoccurs when two or more enemyUnits come into
contact. Tko enemy Units come into contact when the
front, or one of the two front corners, of a Unit touches
any part ofone ofthe four sidesor corners ofan enemy
Unit. This movement is deflned as a Charge (5.4) and
can also be the consequence of a Pursuit following a
preceding melee (7.6.4).A Unit can only Charge if it
originally had an Impetus bonus of I or more. Consult
the original value shown in the army list.
Melee occurs immediately after contact and before the
activation of other Units that will move when the melee
is completed.
The Melee ends the activation of a Unit. But a Unit
that wins a Melee can take part in another Melee if the
pursuit of the retreating(defeated)Unit is successful.In
this case the new Melee must be resolved immediatelv.

7.2 DIRECTION OF CIIARGE AND EFFECTS
7.2.1Frontal Charge
It occurs when the charging Unit contacts with the
front or with one of the two front corners of the enemv
front.
7.2.2 Side Charge
We have a Side Chargewhen the attacker Unit contacts
the opponent Unit on the side, without meeting the
conditions of paragraph7.2.3.Inthis casethe defensive
shootingis allowed only for the Tercio.For the purpose
of the Melee this is the same as the Frontal Charge.

7.2.3 Flank or Rear Charge
If the contact is made by a Unit that starts the Charge
entirely from behind the line formed by the continuation
ofthe front ofthe target Unit, you have a chargeon the
good
practice
It is
to declare the Charge to give the side or on the rear. Note that the Charge move is just
opponent the opportunity to react, for example with a the last of more possible movement actions taken by
countercharge or with an evasion. In this case please the charging Unit within the same activation.
refer also to the Potential Chargerules (5.4.6).
In the case of Flank or Rear Charge,the defensive flre

When allowed, the bonus is given to Mounted troops
that charge any enemy except those with Pike, as PK,
P&M and Tercio, or troops protected by linear obstacles
or that are entirely in Difficult Terrain.
Foot beneflts from this bonus, where provided, only
* It is imn.rediatelydisordered
-1
It
has
a
in
the
Cohesion
Test
against
other Foot, unless otherwise speci-fiedin the
*
* If tt loses the Melee cannot retreat and it is army lists.
inunediatelyrouted.
The bonus does not apply even if the Unit that denies it
is involved in the Melee only as a Support Unit.
(ETE)
penalties
The Early Tercio
is not subject to
In the case of a pursuit the bonus only applies if there
due to a Charge on the side or rear. An Early Tercio was an actual movement by the pursuing Unit.
contacted on the side or back/rear is not disordered,
does not have a -1 in the CohesionTestof, and if it loses Casesthat deny the Impetus bonus:
the Jlelee it doesn'tretreat and the Meleeis considered Foot charging Mounted
closed for that phase,
Mounted charging Foot with Pikes
All Units that charge other Units entirely in
Difficult Terrain or defending Linear Obstacles.
Mounted charging in Broken or Difficult Terrain
(the majority of the base should be in the terrain).
AII Units that charge fortified baggage

is allowed only for the Early Tercio.
The Unit contacted on the flank or rear undergoes the
follorving penalties:

Charge - When Unit Y chargesA the charge counts as
from the front (7.2.1).When X chargesit chargesfrom the
side,(7.2.2),Z chargesfrom the flank and W from the rear

(7.2.3)

7.4 MELEE AND OTHER TACTICAL MODIFIERS
Some Units (such as the Tercio and overall Massed
Units) enjoy a Melee Modifler (MM). Melee Modifler
applies only to Fresh Units, but unlike the Impetus
Bonus this modifler is added also when the Unit is not
charging.Refer to the army lists.
There are also other possible modiflers already
previously met and that can be applied, dependingon
the case, both to the chargers and to the Unit that is
being charged.
- I if it is in Disorder
- I if fighting while contacted on the flank or rear
-2 For Mounted, Tereio, Pikes and P&M fighting in
Difficult Terrain or against troops that lie entirely
within that type of terrain.
'2 For Mounted charging troops behind linear
obstaeles.

Retreating from a charge on the side - A has been contacted on the side in both situations.In the examoleof the
combat againstX, A retreatsby slidingalong the enemy
front:lf it doesn'tmovefar enoughto totallydisengage,anotherroundof meleetakesplaceimmediately.
In the exampleon the right it will be easierfor A to disengageand Y to pursuitand contactagainA. Onlyin the case
on the rightY will get its lmpetusbonus.

This penalty can be added to the previous penalty if
linear obstaclesare encircling Difficult Terrain (e.g. a
walled orchard).

7.5 FIGHTING A MELEE
You fight a melee in much the same way as you flre.
Both Units engaged in the melee roll as many dice
7.3 IMPETUS BONUS
as they have \tsU. To these dice we add the Impetus
The In-rpetusbonus is a modifler, or a number of dice, bonus and the other modiflers shown in par. 7.4.If the
that the charging or counterchargingUnit receives on total number of dice is 0 or less then a Unit engagedin
rhe fust turn of each melee or in any case each time melee will always throw at least one d6.
Ihat it re-contactsthe enemy after a successfulPursuit. At the end of the melee the Unitthat received DAMAGE
(HITS) (6.1.4) performs the COHESION TEST as
The r-alueof this bonus is indicated in the army list.
get
h orcler to
this bonus the Unit should not be specifled in paragraph 6.2 to determine Permanent
Erirausted.
Losses.

For the test you have to consider also the following retreat lBU if they want to do so.
Modifiers.
A Unit that losesa meleeretreats,without changingits
facing, by a distancein BU rolled on a d6 accordingto
-2 Mounted Units, Tereio, PK and P&M who are in the Retreat table.
Dfficult Terrain or in melee with Units entirely
in Dfficult Terrain.
If the retreatingUnit meetsfriendlytroopsthen Forced
-1 To Mounted Units, Tereio, PK and P&M who are lnterpenetrationoccurs(5.10.2).This is appliedalsoto
in Broken Terrain or in melee with Units entirely Mountedthat in caseof draw chooseto retreat.
in Broken Terrain.
RetreatingUnits cannotpush back friendly Units that
-l To Units that were eontacted on the flank or are engagedin a melee,nor can they push back enemy
rear.
Units.
gentle
+1 To Units defending a linear obstacle or a
If the retreat cannot even start due to a friendly or
hill.
enemyUnit that is blockingthe path then the retreating
Unlike when firing, the Unit that fails the Test and Unit is destroyed.If the retreat can staft then there are
loosesthe meleeis forcedto retreat(7.5.2).
no effects apart that the retreat is intemrpted once the
contactis madeandif the meleecontinuesandthe Unit
7.5.1 Loss due to Accumulation of Disorder after is forced to retreat again that Unit will not be able to
melee
start its movementhenceit will be destroyed.
Like for shooting,a Unit that is already Disordered If the Unit foughtagainstan enemyUnit that contacted
(aftermovement,flring or melee)andthat is Disordered it on its flank or rear and loses the Melee then it is
a secondtime in melee after its CohesionTest also Routed.
takesa permanentlossto their VBU.
The routed Unit, if not S, T, DR, CL or Art, causes
Disorder to any Unit within IBU directly to its rear.
7.5.2 Loss of Melee and Retreat of the defeated If the Units behind are in physicalcontactwith a Unit
Unit
that is destroyed,then they are disorganisedand lose
The Unit that suffers the most permanentlossesto oneVBU.
their VBU after a failed CohesionTest(and not due to
accumulationof Disorder)haslost the melee.
7.5.3 Betreat of a Unit engagedon its side
(VBU
If a Unit is routed
droppedto 0), then it is the A Unit may flnd itself fightingan enemythat contacted
Ioser,no matter of the real permanentlossestaken in it on its flank without therebeinga properflank charge
(see 7.2.2).In this case the Unit that has to retreat
the last melee.
If both Units take an equalnumberof permanentlosses does so maintainingthe original frontageand'sliding
to their VBU then it is a draw and the Units remainin acrossthe face' of the Unit it is in contactwith. It will
contactuntil the next meleephase.HoweverMounted push any friendly Units that it meetsduringthe retreat
Units that end the melee with Foot in a draw may backwardsand Disorderingthem. Friendly Units that

tiD6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Foot
" 1 BU
1 BU
1 BU
1 BU
1 BU
1 BU

L.D6

SlowFoot
-0

'1
2
3
4
5
6

0
0
0
1BU
1BU

SlowMounted
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU
2BU
3BU

Foot
0
0
0
1BU
1BU
1BU

Mounted FastMounted/Gallopers
1BU
zBU
zBU
zBU
2BU
2BU
2BU
3BU
3BU
3BU
3BU
3BU

SlowMounted Mounted
0
0
1BU
0
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU
2BU

are engaged in a
melee cannot be
pushed back and
block the retreat.
If the retreat is
not
sufficient
to
completely
disengage
the
enemy
then
another
melee

FastMounted/Gallopers
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU

zBU
2BU

phase is fought. If the retreat cannot even begin due it will f.glzt with A agai.nif sti,Il i,n contact or TnaA
to the position of friendly or enemy Units that are clwrgeA andfight if oneof tlrcnzhas rett"eated.
blockhg retreat then the Unit is Routedand destroyed.
Multiple melee phasescan also occur after Pursuit
7.5.4Pursuit
followingaMelee.
Gallopers and Irregular Foot that win a melee MUST
immediatelypursuethe enemyifthe latteris retreating, EXAMPLE. A beats B and the Latter retreats. A
or hasbeendestroyed,by a distancein BU rolled on a pursues and reachesB, so meleetakesplace again
d6 accordingto the Pursuittable.
immedi,ately.
In this casetherecouldbe morethantwo Meleephases.
:

TrpsrnoruMmv Rose
Retreatand pursuit
Before
rolling
thedieto seehowfaryour
unitwillretreat
askyouropponent
if they
wantto oursue.
Thatway they cannotallowwhat you
rolledto affecttheirdecision.Oncethe
declarationis made.thev cannot
changetheirmind.

7.5.6Loss of Commanderin Melee
Leaderscandie in Meleeonlv if thevhavebeenattached
to a Unit.
Whena Unit with an attachedleaderrolls a 6 during a
Cohesiontest,the Unit will immediatelyroll anotherd6
andthe result of the tablebelow applied.

1-3 No effect
4-5 The Leaderis lost, but no effect on troops
6 The leader is lost and each Unit under his control
(includingthosein Melee)must take a Disciplinetest.
The Pursuit move is performed completely straight In caseof failure the Unit is Disordered.If the Unit is
forward or, if the player controllingthe pursuingUnit alreadydisorderedit immediatelytakesa loss.
wishes,in the directionthat the enemyis fleeingin.
To performa Pursuitmove,tracean imaginaryline that The rout of a Unit with an attachedGeneraldoesn't
joins the middle of the front of the two Units involved. involvethe loss of the Generalitself, which therefore
The pursuing Unit moves into a position that is the Leader remains on the battlefleld, although he
perpendicularto this line thanksto a free pivot around cannotbe attachedto anotherUnit in the sameturn.
the middle of the Unit's front, after which it movesthe
numberof BU determinedby the roll on a d6 according
to the table above.
Army Iists can saywhich troops are forced to pursuit,
apartfrom GA or WB.For all other Units with Impetus
Bonusgreaterthan 0 it is just an option.Thosewith I=0
carmotpursue.
Foot is not allowed to pursueretreatingMounted.No
Unit is forced to pursuean enemythat retired beyond
forbifications,obstaclesor Difficult Terrain.
If as a consequenceof a Pursuit any enemy Unit is
contactedthen a new melee or a new melee phase
(if the contactedUnit was the retreatingone) occurs
(7.5.5).
If the Unit that lost the meleewas defendinga linear
obstacle,the pursuingUnit doesn'tsuffer any penalty
on crossingthe obstacle,apartfrom possibledisorder.
28mmWarlordGames(PhotoWarlordGames)

7.5.5Melee in more than one phase
ln Baroquea Unit may be involved in more than one 7.6 Multiple Melee
\lelee phasein a turn.
When two or more Units are in a Melee with one or
more enemyUnits then a multiple meleeoccurs.This
EXLIIPLE. A, the actiueplagefs Utt'it,attacksB, the happenswhen a Unit joins a previousmelee.
i,ttr(:til'eplayer'sUtzitqnd tneleeensrles.If B has not In a Melee involving several Units, you must identify
qlr'eadU
beenactiuatedtltat t,urttthen,oncea.ctiuated,,the two Main Units (on eachside) in the Melee,while

the othersare consideredSupportUnits.
the sub-division of a melee the Active Plaver alwavs
The Main Units will fight at full strength,while the decides.
Support Units provide a contribution in dice that is
half (rounded up) of
their modffied VBU
(after bonuses or
penalties). Support

The Main Unit is the only one to take damage,perform
a Cohesion Test and maybe take lossesto its \rBU, but if
it is beaten and forced to retreat then friendly Support
Units will also be Disordered and forced to retreat
Units also get with separate d6 rolls. If the Main Unit is Routed, the
their
tactical Support Units retreat and in Disorder. If the Main Unit
bonuses (MM, pursues (it must get a roll that effectively allows it to
Impetu s . . .). pursue and its movement is not prevented by other
So work out Units or Terrain), Support Units that are not Exhausted
their full value can also pursue but must make separate d6 rolls.

o
E

p

=
o
6
g

o
E
6

E
o
o

=
E
E

and then halveit
(roundingup).
7.6.1 Multiple melee in more than one phase
The active player A multiple melee can start again when a new Unit

@
N

must identify his
Main Unit and
the
opponent's
Main Unit and any

SupportUnits with
thesecriteria:

f
i.

*
i

*

*

Main Units are those that engagethe greater part of
the enemy'sfront with their own front.
If frontal contact of Units is not full, but at an angle,
then also consider the projection of the front,
calculated perpendicularly to the non active Unit's
front.
If there are more than two Main Units then the
melee must be divided into smaller melees.
If a Unit is contacted simultaneously on its front
and flank/side or rear by two enemy Units, then the
Main Unit is the one at the front, while the other
is the Support Unit (that may still cause immediate
Disorder of the enemy after impact, see 7.2.3).If
the contact doesn't involve any frontage, then the
Active Player chooses.
A Unit can be a Support Unit in two separate
melees. If it flghts as a Main Unit then it cannot
also be a Support Unit, or a Main Unit, in another
melee. If the enemy retreats then the situation may
change and if already in contact with the enemy, or
if contact occurs after a Pursuit, then the Unit that
was the Main Unit in one melee may now become
the Support Unit in another melee that has still to
take place.
A Support Unit cannot flght another Support Unit,
but always fights against an enemy Main Unit.

In all other circumstances, if there is a doubt regarding

contacts an engagedUnit. Here you should apply the
criteria that are used to deflne Main Units and Support
Units. So therefore the Unit that "restarts" the melee
will not necessarily fight as the Main Unit.
The Unit that "restarts" the melee automatically
activates (so called Passive Activation) friendly Units
belonging to the same Command that are involved in
the Melee and that have not yet been activated that
turn. This means that these flghting Units will not be
activated later in the same turn.

Multiple melees - ln theseexamplesUnitsM arethe Main
Unitsand UnitsS the SupportingUnits.

trJ

E XAM P L E . An I nzperial P & M II ni t u a'nts ta.fronLally
cltarge u Uni,t of Jutt.issa'ry Musketeers (T) screened
by Sla.uSk,irmi,sh,ers.Th,cSkiym,ishet'sare utit,hi.ttlBLl
fro'nz t,heP&M Uni,t. ctttd t,heJatzissari,es beh,i'ndare
toit,hitt,2BLT.fromtlte clto,rgiltg Unit an,dare reacha,bl,e
tti,t,h2 A[oaem.en,t
Acli,otzs.The Imperia,l LTni,t'm.o1)es
.for a fir'st act'tot'tby 1BU. Slqus decid,e[,o l1,otettad,e
ttrtd ore di,spe,rsed,th,cy catt an!J1t)a'!/try to perfurrn
DeJbnsiueFire. Pl,easen,ot,eth,at if Slaus tlec:irlerl t,o
euade and .fail,ecltlLe t.est,thrtt tltc-t1cou,ld.tzot tt'y lo
pettcttnt De|'enstueFirc.
The.firecli,sot4,et's
the hnpet'ial Littit t,h,at'uou;
ceitllot
atnth,eT'
n't,o7,)etltctil
Di,sot'de'r
lak,e
acliott thrc I.o
nttd.
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Multiplemelees in more than one phase - DuringPhase1
the meleehas beendividedinto two separatemelees.(M1
fightsMl and M2 fightsM2).In both casesthey endedin a
draw and no one has to retreat.
During phase 2, the Blue Player(ActivePlayer)moves a
thirdunit intothe melee.Sincethe Lattercontacts(because
of the front projection) more frontageof Red M2 than the
Blue Unit that was previouslyM2, the new Unit in the melee becomesthe main unit of this new Melee.The previous
Blue M2 becomesa SupportingUnit (for both meleesat
staOe.)
;this

7.7 DISPERSION OF SKIRMISHERS
Skirmishers that are not completely in Difficult Terrain
are automatically dispersed if charged by any sort of
troops, except for those that cannot voluntarily contact
the enemy(I=0).
Skirmishers do not block a Charge that has formed
troops behind them as its objective.
It should be remembered that Dispersion is still a
kind of Melee, so after dispersing Skirmishers, the
charging Unit cannot take further actions (movement
or shooting).
The Unit that disperses Skirmishers cannot pursue but
can complete that move hence it may end in contact
u ith another enemy Unit and so generating a Melee.
A dispersedUnit of Skirmishers is immediately removed
fron-Lthe battlefield, but if conditions occur, Defensive
Fue (6.6) is allowed. Skirmishers are not dispersedif
the attacker is repulsed by the Defensive Fire.
\\ e remind you that Skirmishers can always try to
er-ade(5.7) and avoid dispersion if the attack is coming
ft'onr the corridor created by the continuation of the
shon sides ofthe base (front projection).

7.8 ARTILLERYIN MELEE
The artillery is immediatelydispersedwhen contacted
by enemyUnits. The samerules provided for in the
precedingparagraph,including the ability to perform
DefensiveFire, are applied to artillery though only
Gunsand not Howitzerscanperform DefensiveFire.
Artillery is not dispersedif attacker is repulsed by
DefensiveFire.
*
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7.9 SACKING BAGGAGE
Baggage can be charged and then undergoes a
subsequentmelee. You cannot flre at Baggage.
Baggagedefends itself with a \tsU of 2, or 4 if fortifled,
and cannot disengage(5.7) once melee has started.
Fortifled baggage nullifies the Impetus bonus of
attackers.
After completely sacking the Baggage(VBU=0), Units
can return to moving and fighting.
If a Unit fighting Baggageis charged, then the Baggage
is considered the Main Unit of the melee and the
rescuing Unit is the Support Unit.
Baggage can be attacked simultaneously by up to 3
Units on 3 different sides. The player that owns the
Baggagedecides which of the enemy Units is the Main
Unit.
The successful sacking of Baggage (model removed)
by the enemy causesthe loss of 3 pts on the VDT (9.0).

the historicalperiod covered by Baroque,with the increaseof firgpower,troops tend to make more usage of
,lirlearobstacles.After havingexplainedhow shooting and meleework, let's see when a Unit can take a tactical
advantagedefendinga linearobstacle.
On shooting
, A Unit gets a penaltyof -1 on shooting througha linearobstaclewhen at
least one of the three shootinglines
between the two units crosses the
obstacle.Also the target Unit must
have with one of its sides touching
the same obstaclethat is being shot
through.
X shoots at A without penalty as
none of its shootingline crossesthe
obstacle.Y and Z shoot with penalty
il' as at leastone of their shootinglines
crossthe obstacle.W shootswithout
penalty becausealthoughits shooting lines cross an obstacle,A is not
adjacentto that obstacleand there-'
fore doesn'tget the advantageof the
cover.
, In melee
'' One Unit gets the penaltiesof charging througha linearobstaclewhen it
crossesor movesinto contactwith it.

BothX and Y get the samepenaltyby
chargingrespectively
A and B, that isr;
the loss of lmpetus Bonus and (unless they are DR or S) Disorder,
Note: temporarily remove the linear
j; obsfac/es in case they obstruct the
movementof Units.
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8. 1 I]NITS SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS
In Baroque you can customize Units with some
characterizations. However not all the armies can
enjoy the same characterizations or in equal number.
Please,refer to the army lists.
When the special rule imposes or gives the possibility
to re-roll the dice, it is intended that this re-roll applies
only once. For example if you must re-roll all "1s" in
a Cohesion Test and the
second die roll produces a
1, this is the final result.

3

=

8.1.1 Iron Officers
The quality of the
officers can make a
difference. Officially
imposing an iron
discipline in training
may affect the basic
responsesof the Units
so trained.
The Units with this
feature can re-roll a
failed Discipline Test
used for re-order,
except those where

the die roll was l. It does not apply to the forced
recoveryorder(4.1.2)
8.1.2Well trained shooters
TheUnit containsexcellentshootersconstantlytrained
to shootwell. Re-rollthe ls and the 2s when it fires.
8.1.3Master Gunner
(Only for artillery). The artillery Unit that has been
aggregated
a MasterGunnercan re-roll ls and 2s when
fires.
8.1.4Motivated Fighters
TheUnit re-rollsthe ls and the 2s in Melee.
It also gets a +1 modifier in Discipline Test for
countercharge.
8.1.5Feared Unit
The Unit has earnedthe fear of its opponentson the
battlefield.In Meleeopponentsdeduct 1d6and re-roll
ls on CohesionTest.
8.1.6Recruits
The Unit includesmanv recruits.It must re-roll ls on
CohesionTests.

8.1.7Demotivated TFoops
TheUnit is demotivatedandwithout a goodleadership.
It mustre-roll ls in CohesionTestsand6son Discipline
Tests.
8.1.8HardenedUnit
The Unit is hardenedby many battles.It rerolls the 6s in CohesionTests.
8.1.9Agitators and Preachers
During the historical period covered
by the Baroque, agitators and
preacherspresent in the ranks
were able to influencepositively
or negatively the troops with
them.

8.2.3 Cuirass
Some cavalry have three quarters Cuirass. Gallopers
with this type of Cuirassarethe typical Demi Lancers-of
the secondhalf of the 16thcentury while T[otterswith
this Cuirassare the classicCuirassiersof the 30 Years'
War.Note, however,that the term Cuirassierswas also
usedat the time by other Horsewith no cuirasses.
Units with this characteristic Cuirassdeduct two d6 if
shoot at by bows and 1d6 if fired at by flrearms and
point blank pistols,with the exceptionof Artillery.
Units with Cuirass also have the characteristic of
Slow.

8.2.4 Salvo
Units with this characteristiccan flre and charge
within the sameactivation.

If during the initiative a double
is rolled, Units belonging to that
Command containing these flgures
suffer the following consequences

for that turn.
Double 1 and Double 2.
The agitatorsspreadpessimism
and doubts in the abilitv of the
generals. The Unit is immediately
disorderedand if alreadyin disordercannotre-order.
Double 3 and Double 4. Preachersmotivate the
troops.TheUnit hasa +1 in the DisciplineTest.
Double 5 and Double 6. The preacher'ssermonhas
inflamedtempers.The Unit has a +1 in the Discipline
Testand in the CohesionTest.
8.1.10Prostitutes
Soldiersdo not live for war alone. A camp may be
equippedwith prostitutes. This costs l0 points and
raisesthe \rDT by 2 points
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I ROIL OF DESTINY (Optionol Rule)
In Baroquethe CohesionTestcanbe merciless.
'
,Ylfyou don't believein Destiny,then Impetusallows
; you to defyit. The Roll of Destinylets you repeatan
unsatisfactoryCohesionTest.
Players can buy up to a maximum of 3 Rolls of
Destiny.EachRoll costs5 points.
The player can chooseto use the Roll of Destiny'
to repeata CohesionTest,or force his opponentto
re-roll a Test.You can only re-roll a givenCohesion
Testonce.Youcan choosewhen.

8.2 WEAPONSAND DOCTRINES

The Roll of Destinyis an optional rule that can bel
usedif both playersagree,and evenin competitions

8.2.1BegimentalArtillery
Units with Regimental Artillery
add 1d6when they flre. Countthis
d6 alsofor First Salvo.

if the organisers allow them.

8.2.2Lance
Units with lances can reroll missed Hits during
the flrst Charge or
Countercharge of
the game. Like PointBlank Pistol this
bonus can only be
used once.
28mmWarlordGames(PhotoWarlordGames)
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.} OtherVictorypointsexpressedin VDmaybepresent
9.T GENERAL RT]LE
in the specialrules in the army lists or scenarios.
IfVictory conditionsaxenot deflnedby a scenario,then
usethesegeneralrules.
When at the end of the turn the VDT' after
deducting the VDs of Eliminated or Exhausted
ARMY BREAK POINT
The value of demoralizationArmy (VDT) consistsof Units, lost baggageand occupied villages, reaches
the sum of the VDsof all units that makeup the fumy. "0", the army is consideredrouted.
Whena Unit is Exhaustedthe army losesthe Unit's
VD.
* If a Unit is eliminatedthe armylosestwice the VD of
that Unit.
* If the baggageis destroyedthe armyloses3\rDs
i For eachVillagepartially in your deploymentarea
occupiedby the enemyat the end of the turn the
armylosesl\rD.
A villageis consideredoccupiedif one army has at
leastone Unit totally insideit while the other army
hasno Units insideit.
i

COMMAND BREAK POINT
The CommandValueof DemoralizationODC) consists
of the sum of the VDs of all Units that form the
Command.
When at the end turn the VDC, deducting the
VDs of Eliminated or Exhausted Units of that
Command,reaehest'0", all Units of the Command
must perform a Discipline Test. If they fail, they
are immediately eliminated, if they pass the test
they can continue to fight.

28mmNorthStar(PhotoNorthSta|

Tne usr nP oF MmY Rose
An infinitenumberof situationsmay come up duringplay.
lf you can'tfindthe solutionto the problemin the pagesof this manual
and you haven'tgot an umpire,thendon'twastetime arguingandtrustto the
"motherof all rules".
lf you haveto decidewhethersomethingcan be done or not, i.e. if there
areTWOpossibleoptions,then decidewith a dice roll.
decides.
lf the situationis morecomplex,the playerwiththe initiative
welldo likeme,changehim!
And if you stillcannotagreewithyourpartner,

TheArmy Lists indicate a minimum and maximumnumber of Units
that are allowed in the Army and their cost.
We suggest600ptsas the ideal budget for the creation of armies
with all possibleoptions.
This doesnot prevent you from playing Baroquewith fewer points
if you haven't got all the miniatures to hand or if you want to play
on a smallerbattlefleld.To beginyou maywant to deploy300-point
armies,wherewe would advisethe useof only oneGeneralper side
andto halvethe minimumsshownon the list (roundingup).
You should double the minimums and maximumswhen playing
with armiescosting1000points or more.

1-6
t-4
or
0-3
0-2
2-8
or
0-4
0-1
0-2
1-3
or
0-2
or

TR Cuirassiers
RE Reifers
TR Reiters
CL Croats
DR Dragoons
LTE Foot
ETE Foot
LIE Militia
S Schutzen
T Musketeers
ARTArtillery
ARTArtillery
ARTAtillery
ARTArtillery
ARTArtil

2S
2
2
2F
2

is

1S
IS
2
I
IS
I
IS
1S

6
5
5
4
5
7
8
6
J

4

2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

In addition to the Units, the players must also use the available
budgetto buy Generalsand CommandStructure(see SC in the
lists).
Thosefollowing are samplelists that allow you to immediatelyplay
Baroque. Many more beta lists are available from Dadi&Piombo
website(www.dadiepiombo.com)
and officiallists will be available
in the forthcomingsupplement.

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

c
B
B
B
B
B
B

3
2
2
2
2
3
4
J

I

2

50
43
39
34
57
75
91
53
43
42
15
l0
20
15

Pointblankpistol,Cuirass
Pistol/Carbine,
Pointblankpistol
Pointblankpistol
Pistol
Musket
Pike,Musket (SM-3),MM2
Pike,Musket(SM-4),MM4
(SM-3),MM2
Pike,Arquebus
Musket
Musket
Art B
Art C
AnA
Art D

Youcanremoveupto ll2 thedeployedCuirassiers
Unitsthecharacteristic
CUIRASS (TR) M=2,
,l=3, D=8, VD=3,Pointblankpistol,51pts
Youcanupgradeup to l/3 thedeployedCuirassiers
Unitsto DisciplineA , +7ptsperUnit
Youcanupgradeup to l/3 thedeployedCuirassiers
Unitsto MOTIVATEDUNIT , +6ptsper Unit
YoucanupgradeoneUnit of Cuirassiers
to FEAREDUNIT,+7pts.YoucanprovideoneUnit of Cuirassiers
with LANCE,+2ps
Reiterscanbe MassedTheir movementdropsto 25.
Youcanupgradeup to l/3 thedeployedFootUnitsto MRDENED UNIT,+5ptsperUnit
Youcanupgradeup to l/3 thedeployedUnitsof Footwith IRON OFFICERS,+5ptsperUnit
Youcandowngrade
oneor moreUnitsof Militia to RECRUITS,- 5 ptsperUnit.
YoucanupgradeoneArtillery Unit with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts

1-6
G1
0-1

i-+

or
0-1

2-r0

or
0-6

r-4

TR Latta Ryttare e German Yet.2
GA Finnish Hakkapelitta
2
TB Livonian Cuirassiers
2S
a
RE Reiters
TR Reiters
2
DR Dragoons
2
P&M SwedishFoot
P&M SwedishFoot Vet.
P&M Mercenary Foot

6
6
6
5
5
5
6
6
6

ARTArtillery

1
I

1S

a
J

4
J

2
2
2
0

B3
B3
B3
B2
B2
B2
B3
A3
B3
B1

51
51
52
43
39
57
64
76
62
15

Point blank pistol
Pistol/Carbine,Point blank pistol
Point blank pistol, Cuirass
Pistol/Carbine,Point blank pistol
Point blank pistol
Musket
Pike,Musket (SM-2),Salvo
Pike, Musket (SM-2), Salvo,Hard. Unit
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Art B

ARTArti
Youcanupgrade
up to % deployed
LattaRyttareUnitsto: (H&M) M=2S,VBU=6,1=2,D=B, VD=3, Pointblankpistol,Musket(MM-3),Salvo,64 pts
Youcan upgradeoneUnit of LattaRyttareto DisciplineA , +7pts
You canupgradeoneUnit of LattaRyttareto MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6pts
You canupgradeoneUnit of FinnishHakkapelittato FEAREDUNIT, +7pts
Reiterscanbe Massed.Their movementdropsto 25.
You canupgradeup to 'l the deployedUnits of SwedishFootto WELL TMINED SHOOTERS,+3ptsperUnit
You canupgradeup to 1/3the deployedUnits of SwedishFootwith IRON OFFICERS,+5ptsper Unit
You candowngradeoneor moreUnits of MercenaryFoot to DEMOTIVATEDTROOPS,-5ptsperUnit
You canchangeup to h thedeployedArtillery Units to:
(ART)M=1S,VBU=1,I=0,D=B,VD=1,Art A, 20pts
You canupgradeoneArtillery Unir with a MASTER GUNNER,+5pts
You canupgradetp VzrhedeployedUnits of SwedishFoot with REGIMENTALARTILLERY,+4ptsper Unit

0-2
0-6
or
or
or

o-2
.)
t ')

--

t-

or
0-2
0-2
0-l
0-1

\bu
\bu
\bu
\bu
\bu
\bu

GA His Royal Highness
GA Cavaliers
GA Cavaliers
TR Cavaliers
TR Cavaliers
DR Dragoons
P&M Foot
P&M Foot
P&M CornishFoot
T Musketeers
S Folorn Hope
ARTArtillery

2
2
2
2
'22

2
IS

74B359
64 8 3 5 1
2 C
5
63 B 3 5 1
B
5
I
5
18
628362
5 1 C2 4 7
62 A 3 6 9
40 B 2 4 2
30B143
10 B 1 1 5

234
239
257

Point blank pistol
Point blank pistol
Musket
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Musket
Musket
Art B

oneoremoreUnitsof His RoyalHighnessto FEAREDUNIT, +7ptsperUnit
canupgradeoneUnit of Cavaliersto MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6pts
canupgradeoneor moreUnitsof ComishFootto HARDENED,+5ptsperUnit
canupgradeoneor moreUnitsof CornishFootto FEAREDUNIT, +7 ptsperUnit
canupgradeup to 1/3thedeployedUnitsof FOOT(lncl. Comish)with IRON OFFICERS,+5ptsperUnit
canupgradeany Unit of Musketeers
and/orFolomHopeto WELL TRAINED SHOOTERS,
+6ptsperUnit
canupgradeoneArrillery Unir with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts

a

c

c

!
o
G

=

E
E

N

0-1
or
'0-3
2-8
or

o-2

2 -r 0

or
0-2
0-2
0-i
0-2
u-

=r
a

TR Cuirassiers(before 1644) 2S
TR Ironsides
L
TR Ironsides
z
RE Horse
2
RE Horse
2
DR Dragoons
2
P&M Foot
P&M Foot
P&M VeteranFoot
T Musketeers
S Folorn Hope
2
WB Church
Militiaandill equipped
foot I
ARTArtillery
IS
I

6
6
6
5
5
5
6
5
6
4
J
A

+

I
I

2
3
a
J

2
I
2
0
0
1
0
0

B
B
B
B
C
B
B
C
A
B
B
C
B
B

a
J

3
a
J

2
2
2
a
J

2
J

2

50
51
51
43
38
57
62
47
74
42
43
35
15
10

Point blank pistol, Cuirass
Point blank pistol
Point blank pistol
Pistol/Carbine,Point blank pistol
Pistol/Carbine,Point blank pistol
Musket
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike, Musket (SM-2), HardernedUnit
Musket
Musket
Musket (SM-z)
Art B
Art C

\..r .-anupecade
up to two Unitsof Ironsidesto FEAREDUNIT, +7ptsperUnit
\ -., :rr uperadeoneoremoreUnitsof Ironsidesto MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6ptsperUnit
R.:-le:'cer be \lassed Therrmovementdropsto 25
\ :- ;::r pr..rrdeto up I /3 thedeployedUnitsof FootAGITAIORSAND PREACHERS,
at no extracost
\:.. .-ri upgradeto up 1/3thedeployedUnitsof Foot(Incl.Veteran),
with IRON OFFICERS+5ptsperUnit
\-r ::r iinsnde anr Unit of Musketeers
+6ptsperUnit
and/orFolomHopeto WELL TMINED SHOOTERS,
\:" .'ur Jcttngradeoneor moreUnitsof ChurchMilitia and/orLeviesto DEMOTIVATEDTROOPS,-10 ptsperUnit
\:r ,-:ri upsradeone.{nillery Unit with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts

I-2
3-12
or
0-4
or
l-4
0-2
0- 1
0-6
1-3

SI QuapukuluSiphais
2
6
SI FeudalSipahis
2
5
SI FeudalSinahis
2
6
CL Delis
2F
4
CL Delis
2F
4
'l
TJanissaries
6
a
S Slav and Anatolic skirmishers2
J
DR SlavandAnatolic
mounted
skrrnushers
2
5
WB Azabs
15
4
ART Anillery
15

or
0-2

ART Artillery
ARTArtillery
ART Anillery

I
1S
1S
1S

3
1
2
I
1
3
0
1
I
0
0
0
0
0

A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
B
B
B
B
B

3
2
a
J

2
2
J

I
2

I

60
4l
51
34
30
62
43
57
18
15
10
20
15
10

Pistol/Carbine
Bow
Pistol/Carbine
Pistol/Carbine
Musket (SM-2), Salvo
Musket
Musket
MassedUnits
Art B
Art C
Art A
Art D

A rt E

Youcanupgradeup to l/3 thedeployedQuapukuluor SipahisUnitsto MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6 ptsperUnit
YoucanupgradeoneoremoreJanissaries
Units to FEAREDUNIT, +7ptsperUnit
Youcandowngrade
oneor moreAzabUnitsto DEMOTIVATEDTROOPS,-1Opts
Sipahis,DelisandJannisaries
canbe MassedMovementratesbecome25 for SI,2 for CL and 15 for T
YoucanupgradeoneArtillery Unit with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts

o

o
E
o

6
a

I
E
E

6

0-z TR Cuirassiers
2-r0 RE Horse
*o-3
CL Croats

D:z

I

2-rp

d. '

o-4
or
0-1

r-3

or
0-2
or

DR Dragoons
P&M Foot
P&M Foot
P&M VeteranFoot
P&M VeteranFoot
S Schutzen
ARTArtillery
ARTArtillery
ARTArtillery
ART Artillery

2S
2
2F
2
I
I
I
1
2
1S
I
1S
1S

6
6
i

+

)
6
6
6
6
3

2
I
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

B
B
B
B
B
B
A
A
B
B
B
B
B

3
3
2
2
3
J

3
3

52
51
34
57
62
62
74
74
43

Point blank pistol, Cuirass
Pistol/Carbine,Point blank pistol
Pistol/Carbine
Musket
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike, Musket (SM-1)
Pike, Musket (SM-z), HardenedUnit
Pike, Musket (SM-l), HardenedUnit
Musket

15 turB

l0 Art C
20 tutA
15 Art D

Youcanupgradeup tot/z thedeployedUnitsof Cuirassiers
and/orHorseto DisciplineA, +7ptsperUnit
Youcanupgradeup to 1/3thedeployedUnitsof Cuirassiers
and/orHorseto MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6ptsperUnit
YoucanupgradeoneUnit of Cuirassiers
to FEAREDUNIT, +7ptsperUnit
Horsecanbe Massed.If soMovementratesis reducedto 25
Youcanupgradeup to 1/3thedeployedUnitsof FOOT(incl.Veterans)
with IRON OFFICERS,+5ptsperUnit
YoucanupgradeoneArtillery Unit with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts
Youcanupgradeup b thedeployedUnitsof Foot(incl.Veterans)
with REGIMENTALARTILLERY,+4ptsperUnit

1-3
2 4.
or
T4
or-

o-l

0-4
14
or
0-t
0-2
l-3

GA Hussars
SI Pacerni
SI Pacerni
CL Light Cavalry
CL Light Cavalry
RE Reiters
SI Noble levies
P&M Foot
P&M Foot
T Haiduks
DR Dragoons
ARTAtillery

2
2
2
2F
2F
2
2

2
1S
1

6
6
5
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
5
1
1

4
2

2
I
3
1
0

B353
B351
B24I
B 234
B 230
B 243
232
c
B362
B362
B358
8257
8115

Lance
Pistol/Carbine
Pistol/Carbine
Pistol/Carbine
PistoVCarbine,Point blank pistol
Pike, Musket (SM-2)
Pike,Musket (SM-l)
Musket (SM-3)
Musket
Art B

\bu canupgradeoneor moreUnitsof Hussarsto FEAREDUNIT, +7pts
\bu canupgradeoneUnit of Hussarsto DisciplineA, +7pts
\bu canupgradeup to 1/3of thedeployedUnitsof Pacemiro MOTIVATEDFIGHTERS,+6pts
\bu candowngrade
oneoremoreUnitsof NobleLeviesto DEMOTIVATEDTROOPS,-l0pts perUnit
ReitersandLight Cavalrycanbe Massed.Movementratesbecome25 for RE and2 for CL
\bu canchange
up to % thedeployed
ArtilleryUnitsto: (ARI) M=1S,VBU=1, I-0, D-B, VD=l , Art A, 20pts
\bu canupgradeoneArrillery Unir with a MASTERGUNNER,+5pts

\
\

=
=
=
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,;.* Gentle hills, broken terrain, roads are worth I option (2 if out of format item). A maximumof 2 roads
canbe placed.
.! Steep or wooded hills, difficult terrain, impassable terrains, simple linear obstacles are worth 2 '
options (3 if out of format item). A maximumof 2 simplerlinear obstaclescan be placed.
* The river, other waterways lying at the edge of the table and fields bordered by linear obstacles
(whetheropenedor brokenground)are worth 3 options. Only one of eachtype canbe placed.
:

i.Jnitsare u"tirrut"ain accordancewith the TURNSEQUENCE
'into which eachturn is subdivided.
1) Decidingthe Initiative (4.1.1)and the Commandthat can
be activated.
2) TheActivePlayerselectsandactivatesoneby onethe Units
within the Commandactivated.The NonActive Playercantry
to react and/ or evade.
3) Initiative is reassesseduntil all the Commandson the
battlefleldhavebeenactivated.

ACTION
Rally
'Withdraw
Move (*)
DiSengage
Charge (**)

Shoot (8*)
Melee
Pursuit
Retreat

POSSIBf,EREACTIONS
None
OpportunityFire or Opp.Charge
OpportunityFire or Opp.Charge
None
OpportunityFire, DefensiveFire
or Countercharge
OpportunityFire or Opp.Charge
None,apartfrom fight in melee
None(consideredpart
of the melee)
part of melee).
None(considered

(*) The Movement is the only action that can be repeated
q
(refer to Par. 5.0 for details).
(**) In the face of these actions it is possible, as an alternative
to the reaction, to evade.

DisciplineB 4+
; DisciplineC 5+
-l if outsideCommandRange,+1 if Leader
I attached
Unmodified1 always a fail, unmodified6
&.lways a pass
ADDITIONAL MODIFIERS
ForOpportunityCharge
-l If in Disorder
'-1
If Mounted
-2 If Foot
For Countercharge
-1 If in Disorder
+2 If GA or WB
+1 If OtherMounted
For Opportunity Fire
-1 If the Unit is in Disorder
-1 If the OpportunityFire is not a response
to shooting
For DefensiveFire
+2 To all Units
-1If in Disorder
For Evasion
+ 2 I f CL
+1 If DR andS
+1 If evadingfrom chargingFoot
- I if in Disorder
-1If Massed
-1 For each subsequenttest of EvasionI
after the first (in the sameturn)
CL,DR and S can evadefrom shootingand
from a Chargeperformedby Mountedor by
Foot, while the other Mountedcan evade
only from shootingandfrom chargingfoot.

Whena6 is rolled on CT.rollforattached

- Commander
Charisrnatic

Expert
Reliable
Poor
lncompetent

Shooting: Leader dead on 5+
Melee: 1-3 No effect, 4-5 The Leader
is lost, but no effect on troops, 6 The I
leader is lost and each Unit under his
control (including those in Melee) must'l
take a Discipline test.
In case of failure the Unit is Disordered. ,
If the Unit is already disordered it
immediately takes a loss.
I

can re-roll one
or both initiative dice
and can also pass
the initiative to
the opponent.
can re-roll both
initiative dice.

t-+

2
1
0

loses activation on a
double

Attached leaders
+1 in Melee

+1 in the DisciplineTest
+1 in the CohesionTest

''Command Structure
Good
Average
Poor

(SC)

Voluntary Interpenetration
Voluntary
Interpenetration
--eL, S, DR and T can move through and be moved through by any types of troops.
-Other Mounted can move through andbe moved through by any Mounted.
-Artillery can be moved through by any type of troops.

range

l

lOBU
6B U
ZBIJ

,

Foreed Interpenetration
If S, T, DR and any Mounted are forced to retreat, they interpenetrate any troop type and are placed behind,
them as soon as the crossing move is completed. All other troops, when forced to retreat, do not interpenetrate
1':
but push back and Disorder friendly Units they meet if not in melee.

MOVEMENT
BROKEN TERRAIN
S, DR
NOEFFECT
WB,T
NOEFFECT
OTHERTROOPS DISORDER
LEADERS
NO EFFECT

DIFFICULT TERRAIN
lBU
1BU
lBU+ DISORDER
NO EFFECT

LINEAR OBSTACTES
NO EFFECT
DISORDER
DISORDER
NO EFFECT

STEEP/WOODEDHILL
lBU

WOODS/vILLAGES
1BU

VISIBILITY
GENTLE HILL
2U (lBU with ridge)

Distance '
N" Dicerolledfor
ARQUEBUS
}
BOW,
PISTOLORCARBINEON HORSE
HEAVYCANNON(ArtA)
(AdB)
MEDTUM
CANNON
(ArtC)
LIGHTCANNON
(ArtD)
HEAVY
HOWITZER
(ArtE)
MEDIUM
HOWITZER

1BU(point
2
1
-2
-1
3
3
2
No
No

4BU(long)
1
0
-3
No
2
2
1
2
1

3BU (eHreme)

-2
No
No
No
1
1
0
2
1

No
No
No
No
1
No
No
1
No

Modifiers to the number of dice
The following modffiersto the numberof dice are cumulative.
-I / -2/-3 / 4 For ShootingModifler(SM)
-1 For eachmovementactionperformedin the turn by the firing Unit. It doesnot applyto SP,RE, S and CL
-l If the firer is Disordered
T
-1 For thosewho flre againstSkirmishers,Light CavalryandArtillery
-1 For thosewho fire againstUnits that are on the edgeof a wood or behinda linear obstacle
-1 For thosewho fire at troopswho declaredEvasion
+1 For Cannonsflring at MassedUnits.For Howitzersthis modiflerdoesnot apply.
L..,.

"IFwithin 2BU,target more directly on the front
If at more than 2BU,you canfreely choosethe target
Artillery canalwaysbe ignoredas a target.
Howitzerscanignoreanypriority if they flre againsta targetin a Woodor in a Village.

IMPETT]SBONUS'
' Casesthat denythe Impetusbonus:
Foot chargingMounted
r&PF
MountedchargingFoot with Pikes
AII Units that chargeother Units entirelyin Difficult Terrainor defendingLinearObstacles.
Mountedchargingin Brokenor Difficult Terrain(the m4jority of the baseshouldbe in the ground).
All Units that chargefortified baggage.
MELEE AND OTHER TACTICAL MODIFIERS
, + MeleeModifier
- I If it is in Disorder
- I If flghtingwhile contactedon the flank or rear
-2For Mounted,Tercio,PikesandP&Mflghtingin Difflcult Terrainor againsttroopsthat lie entirelywithin that
type of terrain.
-2 For Mountedchargingtroops behindlinear obstacles

1: CALCULATE'DI$IAGE
inflict
one DAMAGEG[IT) for every6 and one for
._You
r.
double
5 rolled on the dice.
a€uery

in Broken Terrain or in melee with Units entirely in

BrokenTerrain.
-1 To Units that were contactedon the flank or rear.
+1 To Units defendinga linearobstacleor a gentlehill.

$T-EP2: CALCULATECRITICAL NUMBER
CRITICAL NUMBER=VBU-DAMAGE+MODIFIERS STEP 3: CAICULATE PERMANENTTOSSES
PERMANENTLOSSES= D6 - CRITICAL
MODIFIERS
NUMBER
+1 if a Commanderis attached
Where the Critical Number is 6 or higher, the test
-1 if the Unit is in Disorder
failure can only occur with the roll of a 6 (with a Qi
a) SHOOTING
Testis alwaysfailed).In this casethe losson VBUis 1.
+1 if the shot comesfrom short distance
+Ztf it comesfrom long distanceor extremerange.
b) MELEE
-2 Mounted Units, Tercio, PK and P&M who are in
Dfficult Terrain or in melee with Units entirely in disorder".
Dfficult Terrain.
-l To Mounted Units. Tercio. PK and P&M who are

!46
1
2
3
4
5
6

SlowFoot
0
0
0
0
1 BU
1 BU

Foot
0
0
0
1BU
1BU
1BU

:D6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Foot
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU

SlowMounted
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU
2BU
3BU

SlowMounted Mounted
00
1BU.
O
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU
2BU

FastMounted/Gallopers
1BU
1BU
1BU
2BU
2BU

zBU

Mounted FastMounted/Gallopers
1BU
2BU
2BU
zBU
2BU
2BU
zBU
3BU
3BU
3BU
3BU
3BU

fiinrinated Unit
TkicetheUnit'sVD
Baggagelost
3\rDsVillage lost
lVD
Army routed when at the end of the turn the VDT drops to 0

*:

COMMAI{D BREAK POrM
.:;
Whenat the end turn the VDC,deductingthe VDs of Eliminated or ExhaustedUnits of that Command,reache$
"0", all Units of the Commandmust perform a DisciplineTest.If they fail they are immediatelyeliminated,-ift
they passthe test they can continue to fight.

